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WHITTJER'S LAST LINES. 
I would not if I could repeat 
A life which still is good and sweet; 
I keep in age, as in my prImE', 
A not uncheerful step with time, 
And, grateful for all blessings sent, 
I go the common way, content 
To make no new experiment. 
On easy terms with law and fate, 
For what must be 1 calmly wait, 
And trust the path I cannot see
That God is good sufficeth me, 
And when at last upon life's play 
The curtain falls, I only pray 
That hope may lose itself in truth, 
And age in heaven's immo~tal youth, 
And all our loves andlongmg prove 
'.rhe foretaste of diviner love! 

WHO is it that wa.nts the p~rochial or Roman 
Catholic school instead of onr excellent public 
school system? Is it the Catholic laity, or 
the priest? Oile of the Catholic laity speaks 
out thus in the Lowell Mail, MassBchusetts: 
" To the minds of nine Catholics ou t of every 
ten, the parocbialschool was no more needed in 
this country than the fifth wheel for a coach, 
or a second tail for a cat." Still, if the one 
priest says" parochial schools," the remaining 
nine according to their church system, must 

, hI" " fall in " and echo" parochial sc 00 S. 
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universities, in the just sense of that word, in 
our country. A university is a school of 
schools, a comprehensive union of educational 
facilities in which are combined various schools 
under o~e general charter, providing for com
pleteness of edllcational training in science, 
art, literature, law, medicine, theology and 
other lines of practical and professional studies. 
YaJe, "John's Hopkins, Cornell and Chicago 
Universities .are among the schools €quipped 
for university work. But it were far better 
that schools doing academic work should remain 
academies; and schools doing college work 
should assume, in their name, only that which 
their work will j llst.ify. Weare glad that move
ments are in progress looking to an elimination 
of the name ." University" from schools that 
are only colleges, and should such a reforma
tion eventually reach our own schools we shall 
hail the change as aD om en of progress and 

'a prophecy of greater usefulness. 

• 
PRESIDENT HARPER, of the U niversit.y of Ohi

cago, has been very widely mifqnoted and un
fairly criticised as to his views of biblical in
terpretation. The Chicago Herald of J'anuary 
29th attributed to him the following language: 

The story of the murder of Abel by his brother Cain 
is a myth. It is no more the truth so far as we know 
than the myth of the ca.pture of Troy by means of a 
wooden' horse, or the founding of Rome by Romulus and 
Remus. 

, Iu the Sta'rl,dard of Ma.rch 1st, President 
Harper turns aside from his u8ual habit, to 
notice and deny the truthfulness of the alleged 
quotation and the injustice of criticisms based 
on irresponsible newspaper statements. He 
gives1he passages in full from which the above 
professes to be a quotation, and shows conclu
sively that what he did say was practically the 
opposite. Many people of good intentions are 

MANY people seem to be distressed bbout the often so hasty in their dec.isions respecting the 
weekly visfts of the Evangel and Sabbath Out-" views and 'even characters of others, as to do 
look when they have not ordered it, an<ll~tte~s incal~ulable mischief by too readily accepting 
are received at the Publishing House asking If mere rnmors for facts, and drawing their con
it is proposed to enforce collection from. tho~e clusions based on false premises. Thus the 
who receive itwheJi they have never ordered It. hyper-criticisms of inaccurate and unscholarly, 
We say again and emphatically, no. In ev?ry carpers often dci much greater iDjllstice than 
case those who receive that paper not ~avlng they themselves charge against the learned 
ordered it are simply request~d to re~d It an~ investig~tions which have taken the nam~ of 
pass it on. Pay for it by helpl~g to clrculat~ It ," Higher Criticism." President Har~er IS a 
if yon are willing. And then If yon feel lIke scholar. He is thoroughly reverentIal and 
helping maintain the paper in its important loyal to his convictions respecting the authen
mission do so, cheerfully, gladly. But do not ticity and super .. huwan origin and value of the 
look for any "bill of indebtedness o~ account of Scriptures. No. one needs to read him out of 
that paper. It is sent to all subscribers for the his well earned position as a defender of the 
RECoRDER,grautitiously,and tt. many othe~s ,also. Holy Bible. His 19J)tl1res are printed ~ntire in 
Pastors could help allay the fears of their. peo- The Biblical World, 8 monthly pnbhshed by 
pIe on this score by calling special publIc at- the University of Ohicago p'res~; aud these are 
tention to the above sta~emen~. .Many ~eo~le reliable reports 10f bis views. To show the 
esteem it a great pleasure toald In publIshing contrast between what he did 8ay and what he 
and circulating, this work. In behalf" 'of Sab-' was reported to have said, as noted above, we 
hath lteform aud Evan~e~ical truth we most give the paragraph ~rom which that item pro-
heartily thank all such wllhng he,~R~rs.~_:. . fessed to be a q notatIon: ' , 

SEVERAL schools in the State of New.York 
are doing good college work, but sailing under 

,the ~ame of university. There are very few 

The meaning given is altogether. new. It is ~he first 
crime; it is B crime; it isc811ed 8 crIme, and pUnIshed.Bs 
a crime. The real meaning of 8 thousand such storles 
as that of ROmulus and Remus, the Cabiri, and the 

.,.'. -
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Corybantes, will notfqual in force and in ,influence up
on human life the story of Cuin and Abel as we have it 
from the prophetic writH. 'The-:-,spirit of the story is 
eLtirely uniqut>, being didactic and religious through
out. And what now was tlie purpose in' it all? Why 
did our writer change so greatly the material be had at 
hand? Why and whence this. purified form, this new 
idea, and this unique spirit? Because he was moved by 
a desire to help his fellow-men, to show them by a story 
of the past the enormity of sin, the' inevitable conse
quences which follow. Because, in britlf, the writer 
was a prophet, a religious teacher, a man wbcEe heart 
burned with zeal for a better life, 8lJd who, therefore, 
writes this, the proph~,cy of the pust.Whence this 
purpose and the skill to give it £:-xecution? If it WIlS 

merely natural genius" how shall we explain the total 
absence of such genius in ll,ations of older civilization, 
of loftier intellectual acquirements? We may Lot deny 
that there is beneath and above all this 'the plan and 
purpose of a mighty and beneficent God. 

THE PECULIAR PEOPLE. 
We clip the following from The Morning, 

Star, of Boston, of recent date: 
The entire number of Jews in the world is said to be 

nearly seVEm" and a half millions~nearly all of thE-m in 
Europe. There are perhaps a million of them in this 
country. These, with but very few exceptior s, are 
loyal to American institutions and make very good,citi
zens. The number c,f the Jews now in Palestine is set 
at 43,783. The colonizing movement there' is assuming 

.large proportions. Religiously the Jews are divided 
iJ;lto the Orthodox (who adhere" to ancient Judaism) 
and tbe Reformed (more or less liberal, composed of 
various schools or branches). In this country the Re
formed Jews outnumber the Orthodox. A valuable lit
tle monthly devoted to Jewish interests, publie:.hed by 
the American Sabbath Tract Society at Alfred Centre, 
N. Y., is entitl€d The Peculiar People. It advocates 
Jesus as the Messiah promised to the Jewish fathers, and 
Palestine as the country in which to re-establish a Jew
ish common weal tho 

I From' L. C. Randolph. I 

THE thriving, pushing young cities of the 
West are setting many good exam pIes of moral 
reform and civic enterprise to their older East
ern neighbors. Mayor Weir has declared a 
crusade against the social evil in Lincoln, Ne
braska. Many notorious women have left the 
city. Officers of the law have strict instruc
tions to record the real names of all people vie
iting disreputable places. These places are to 
be stamped out, and all the inmates who will 
accept it will be given respectable employment. 

, The ready sneer will come from the lips of 
the'cynic,-"What is the use? It win be as bad 
a8 ever again in three months." But virtue 
in her gr~at war against yice has reason to re- ' 
joice in every victory, even though it be in
complete I;Lnd'in 8 sense temporary. 

A ST. PAUL judge (Judge Mills of the Dis
trict Court,) hss caused a sensa.tion by threa.t
ening to have editors who' publish comments 
npon trials arrested for con1empt of court. 
He closes his remarks 8S follows: "No indi
vidual has 8 right to publish or ~isseminate ob
servations upon the truth or falsehood of the 
testimony given by witnesses at a criminal 
tri~l, nor suggestions or hints that any witness 
haa testified falsely, or that the theory either of 
the State or the defendant is weak or wanting 
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in validity, c,rwanting in reasonable, Effioienoy. 
The publication of articles ca~culated to sus
tainone side of a controversy or disparage an
other has been repeatedlyadjudioateq upon as 
oontempt of oourt, and punished assuoh ~~th 
in Engla.nd and Amerioa., If any obS?rv~tIon8 

, open to the objections whioh I have Indl.oated 
have been heretofore made upon the' trIal ~of 
any criminal oase in this county or in. any p~rt 
of this State, in newspapers or otherWIse, I SIn
cerely hope they will not occur again~ Suoh 
oomments are oontrary to ,the law, oontrary to 
good morals, and oontrary to the high .princi
pIes of America.n citizenship." 

'. GEORGE H. BABCOCK. 

Biographical Sketch Continued. 
of the principal workers. The . lessons were dis
continued in October, 1876, because the sub
stantial plan was transferred to another period-

BY HIS PASTOR. ic&l isstieg by the same publishers. . 
MR. B~BCOCK AS A ~IBLE STUDENT. I have' before me, however, ot~er speCImens 

George H. Babcock was baptized, presuma- of Bro. Babcock's work. Here is a lesson on 
·blyby Eld. 'Alexander Oambell, Nov. 21, 1846, the" Cities of Refuge," closing with this acros~ , 
and united with the Pawcatuck Seve?th-day tic on, the letters composing the name "Christ," , 
Baptist· Ohurch, at Westerly" R. I. . ~e r9- and stating, " See what he will be. to you." . 
moved his standing, by letter, to the PlaInfield Covert, 

Ohurch, Feb. 17, 1872. What has alreadyap- :~t~:~,Place, 

Peared in the RECORDER and in the permanen. t Inheritance, 
h h Shadow of great Rock, records of our denominational work, sows IS Tower of Strength, . 

relation to Ohristian work. But a specific a.ll verified by Scripture reference. Here is an
phase of his 'O.hristian work was br?~ghtou~ by other prepared for the SABBATH RECORDER, en-
two papers presented at the MemorIal ServIces titled" t.he Light of theW orld,"and showing 

THE union revival services at Westerly con-' in Plainfield, which are of special value to bus!- in what respect light is a true emblem of Christ. 
tinue to grow in power. Armory Hall is night- ness men who'say .. I am so busy that I can t 'Iu March, 1876, there WIIS lield in Plainfield 
ly packed, and the interest is deep. The num- find time to do any special work in the church what was known as the" First Amel'lican Sun
ber of those converted' and brought back to or Sabbath School. Mr. James McGee, of day-school Congress." I have before me a tick. 
God must be at least a hundred. Many of the North Plainfield, who WIl8 an efficient member et of admIssion, It is signed, "Geo. H. Bab-' 
C' onverts are ·young 'men standing on the PI . fi ld R'l d N al Class" 

of the" aln e III roa orm 'cock, Ohairman." 
'. threshold of active life. 'spoke of Mr. Babcock as .. The Bible Student." I have here a programme of the Plainfield 

There is an interesting feature of the revi- He was followed by D. E. Titsworth, Mr. Bab- Sabbath School Normal Class, held in 1878 . 
val in connection with athletics. The foot-ball cock's successor and the present Superintend- One of the papers read was by George H. Bab-
team of t.he Westerly High School is.the pride ent of the Plainfield School. cock; theme: "Bible Natural History," and 
of the village, having played against several Mr. McGee said: here is hfs outline, beginning with these state-
strong teams last season and been ~efeated o~ly I am to speak to you for five minutes on that ments: 
twice. The team is made up of brlght, promIS- which was a constituent element of the whole of 1. The visible univsrse is a manifestation of the pow
ing young fellows, robust in mind as well as George Babcock's life-work. I refer to his Bi- er, wisdom, I;3kill, and goodness of God .. A book of God. 
in body, with high records in ~he class room as ble study. The Bible was the frame work of 2. The holy Bible is another and more precious book 
well as on the athletic field. WIth but one excep- his thought and action. This book [Mr. Mc- of God because it is a revelation of the gracious purpo-

. I d' th t·.f:I. th ses and pJans of God, ~f his truth, holiness, justice, love tion the whole team, Inc u Ing e raluer, e Gee held up before the au~!.ence a pocket Bi- and mercy. 

manager, and the substitute ha~e now beco~e ble, which Mr. Bab.cock;:,was ac~ustomed to 3. The book of God in revelation makes frequent al-
active Ohristians and are takIng the lead In use in .. ·the Railroad Normal 01ass work. It lusion to the book of God in nature. 

carrying the revival into the public school. was the only copy of the Bible used at the Me- Here are reviews from his facile pen; also a 
They come to the evening ser;ices in a body, morial Service that evening. ] well thumbed and "Temperance Les~on," with the text, "Woe 
and give ringing words of testImony. . As .was somewhat soiled by use, though but one of unto him that giveth his neighbor drink," show
said in the meeting to-night the future IS brIght many copies of the holy Scriptures which he 'ing a broad platform on which is this statement, 
for Westerly when such young men as these possessed,will serve as an object lesson to show "The only safe ground,-Totai Abstinence," 
are taking such a noble stand. how frequently he turned its pages, and also to and giving the descending steps, beginning with 

Bro. Saunders has been nearly sick for three suggest a bit of history connected with it. " wine is a mocker." 

days, snd has been obliged to give up ~is P8~t In the year 1874 some gentlemen interested Here is a lesson prep~red for the Seventh-
of the meetil.lgs. His old enemy, 1a gr~ppe, IS in Bible study, and especially in the Interna- day Baptist General Conference at Farina, Ill., 
still troubling him, and t.he heavy strain upon tional series of lessons, began to compare notes Sept., 1881, entitled the" Race and the Prize," 
his vitality found him poorly forti~e~. We as they traveled on the cars to the city. At and showing his conceptions of the Christian 
are expecting a little,rest and the S~Irrlng r~- first they occupied one double-seat, then two. warfare by this opening statement, "The Chris
ports from the meetings to put hIm on hIS Their conversation and work Aattracted atten- tian race is one that every Ohristian must run, 
feet again. tion. In April, 1875, there appeared in a little and is an individual strife against self and 8a-

Twelve candidates for membership in the publica.tion edited by Dr. (now Bishop) Vin- tan." 
Seventh. day Baptist Ohurch have been bap. cent, and known as the "Normal Class," and These are but specimens leaves of a great 
tized-all adults-aDd several more are expect- subsequently as the "Study," the first no- body of Bible work with which many of you 
ing to go forward in the ordinance soon. Last tice of what had come to be known' as the are very familiar. 
Sabbath was a bdght day for the Westerly "Plainfield Railroad Normal Clsss," and What W8S the character of his work? 
Church. The service,including the after meet- George H. Babcock's Dame is mentioned as 1. It was thoroughly religious. It was not 
ing and the baptismal rites, were deeply impres- one of the principal workers. In June, 1875, for sh()w. He loved his Bible, accepted its an-
8iv~. The Sabbath-school was turned into a there appeared in tbe Normal Class the nonncementsand endeavored to practice its 
prayer-meeting and those who .have bee~ pray- first of a series of Bible-lessons prepared precepts. 
ing so long for a great awakenIng sat wlth,the by and credited to the Plainfield Railroad 2. It was thoughtful and intelligent. The 
tears of joy in their eyes. Normal Olass. I have this lesson before me. paper on the" Light of the World," to which 

Yet so much remains to be done. The work It is based on John 1: 1-14, and entitled" The I referred, was truly scientific, lJut, beautifully 
is only begun. Here and there one in the shops Word Made Flesh." I know whereof I affirm simple. 
has been brought out into thd good cause; but when I 8ay that Bro.' Babq,ock had much to do 3. It was eminently practical. Each lesson 
we a.re pra.ying the Lord to, make a clean sweep. with the preparation of these lessons. '~hey carried with it the adapta.tions of the truth to 
There are still those whose names are on the were prepared in a manner somewhat original, every~day life. 
ch urchbooks who are neglecting duty. Pray and which has since become quite popular. How did he work? 
for us, brethren, ,that in the coming days the Ma.ny of them show the direct evidence of his 1. Out of a full heart. Nothing was per-
power of the Almighty may sweep through mind and hand. ' In the'second lesson, entitled functory; he loved to work, and his resources 
Westerly and cleanse the centers of its influ- "Following. the L,a.mb," anp.'under the head of were ample. . 

"Practical Lessons," occurs this verse which I .J, 2. With careful attention to detaIl~. Not~-ences. 

IT is hard to kill a sin that brings our ledger 
balance on the right side. 

feel justified in saying was from his pen: ing was assumed; the statements must be verI-
"0, soul of mine, what seekeatthou? fied, and all must bea~ harmonious relations to 
, Wouldst thou thy J~SUB see? the truth to be taught. ' 
Behold r he stands beSIde thee now; ". H . d t 

He speake, ' Come dwell with me.'" 3. With a definite purpose. e alme 0 IN days to come you will bless God for the . h t' d b 'ld the Mas 
In October, 1875, I fi.n~ mention of George impart trut 0 WIn men a.n Ul up.- ':' 

clouds and darkness, since throngh them your H. Babcock in connection with .. Chautauqua" ter's kingdom. . 
tried faith grew into strong faith and yonr ,stro.ng work. In December, of 8ame year, a 8tatement It was not my privilege to· take 'part-With 
faith ripened into full assuran':'l' Doubtless faith. that the letl8OU8 will be {)()ntinnfd for 1876, and Bro. Babcock in public wo~k. It w ... through 
will. make our nights the frUitful mothers of our George H. Babcockia amUn m~tioDed .... ODe BUoh work ... I have de.acnbed that. I came to 
·brighter days.-Spu'Tpeon. 

" a 
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know-to love him. When he fell the mili~ant '_~ll~~ in a sort Ql-,-.general way, but my' work water~began_to subside he loosed the birds, but 
host lost a well equipped· leader. Heaven be- among them in ourSabbath-school opened up they Boon returned; he loosed them again after 
came richer, but let us .not say earth is poorer, new avenues Qf affection which I, prize most some days, and again' they returned, but· their 
for a thousand lives ,shall know of his work, highly, and from which I would not part for any- feet were soiled with mud; at last they were 
shall' emulate his example; and continue the thing." This was in effect, the high estimate Iqosed again' and returned no more., Xisuthros 
contest in which he took so noble a part for he placed upon the benefit he received f~omthe then knew that the earth W8S bare; so he went 
truth and righteousness and peace. work, and could he h~ve dictated this, I am out and worshiped the earth and raised an altar 

Mr. ,Titsworth said: . sure he would have made grateful mention'of it. and sacrificed thereon to' the gods, whereupon 
Mr. McGee has spoken to'us of Mr. Babcock· Happy. t1:t~school'which .has such 8. superin- he himself, with his wife and-daughter, togeth

as the, Bible student, the Normal teacher: I t~Ild~nt, and happy the superintendent 'who is er with the pilot of the ship, were all taken up 
shall say a few words of him as the superin- tlius enriched from the lives of the little ones to dwell among the gods, and a voice from 
ten dent, not the theorist but the active Sa.bbath- under his care~ heaven bade those of the crew who were left on 
school workerf and it is with sad pleasure, that 1t is with ,no light or thollghtlessfeeling that the earth" be pious toward the gods." This 
I bring this slight tribute of affection from the I express the hope and prayer on behalf of our example answers to show you the striking sim
school of which he, was so long the efficient school, that he who still beafs the honored name ilarity between this and the Bible narrative, as 
head. and is a member with us, may be spared many well as the striking differences. 

Mr. Ba.bcock was elected Superintendent of years and be richly endowed with inherited The second Ohaldean narrative is in the 
the PlaInfield Seventb..:day Baptist Sabbatb- abilities and faithfulness. nature of a poem. It forms 8. part of the 
school in the spring of 1874, and for nine years eleventh canto of the epie-of Uruk, deciphered 

SERMON. he was continued in the position, and was re- from the cuneiform tablets e,xhumed at Nineveh 
leased then only becauae of the imperative de- BY REV B. C DAVIS. a.nd now' kept in the British museum. It is 
mands of other duties which prevented his con_ Text.-" And the Lord saw that the wickedness of t' th t th" . t' b k t 

t' th tb d th t-e:v . 't' cer aln . a IS In scrIp Ion goes 'ac 0 a tinuing. At this time his was the second man was greB In e ear ; an B.· ery ImagmB IOn '. d tit t t' b f ' 
of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually." per10 a eBs seven een cen unes e ore our 

longest term in the school's history. He Gen. 6: 5.' era, this being long, before Moses and almost 
brought to the administration of the school a Theme.-" The Narrative of the Flood and Lessons it contemporary with Abraham. This poem in
heart and mind thoroughly equippfd for the Teaches." ,troduces some features omitted by the former 
work, and bestowed on its every detail the same This verse is a sort of keystone in the argu- narrative. Its hero was the only man living 
painstaking care and complete mastery of the ments of this chapter which the writer uses to who was the servant of the gods, In a council 
subj ect in hand that made him eminent in so explain God's act in the destruction of the inhab- held by the gods Bel proposed a deluge, and the 
many other departm~nts of labor. Under his ita.nts of the earth by the flood. It is the fact others all consented. The details of the prepa
superintendence the school received a forward which, more than any other, doubtless, reveals ration for the flood are here given at length. 
impulse, which it feels to this day. His unexcep- to us the philosophy of the flood. It not only The vessel to be built was to be 600 cubits long 
tionable ability in blackboard and crayon illus- opens the way for us to make a study of the and 60 cubits broad and high. Twice the 
tration was a notable feature of his 'work. narrative itself, but puts us in a position to length, twice the height, and ten cubits wider 
Each quarter's' lessons were thoroughly pre- gather the lessons it teaches. thaD. the a.rk, the priestly writer describes to us 
viewed by him in preparat.ion for the review, This story of the flood is one of those narratives in the book of Genesis. After a longer acconnt 
and before the quarter opened he had planned, of the Bible whjch we may never funy under- of the deluge than the book of Genesis gives, 
the picture which should develop each week 80S sta.nd, and for that reaBon we are often inclined the poem closes with the deification of the hero 
the lessons progressed, till at the end of the to pass it over with 8 mere curf;ory reading, and his family, and the promise·on the p8rt of 
three months we saw a completed temple whose and not try to get any real knowledge or help the gods that instead of ever .sending 'another 
'foundation and superstructure in ~ll the details from it. The Bible-school lesson a few weeks flood, famines, pestilences and beasts of prey 
suggested lessons beautiful, helpful, warning, should appear to punish and destroy men ago played around the border of this most won-
or encouragIng. Or perchance a lighthouse derful event, Bnd yet did not compel us to whenever they should again increase in wicked-
stood before us, fit symbol of the" Light of the ness 
world" of whom we studied. Again, a bridge grapple with the historic character of the narr8- T' d't' fl" d t '1 b t 

tive. It seems, therefore, -to be both timely ra I Ions 0 more or ess varyIng e a1 u 
with its maJ'estic arch stretched from the dark .. th l' I "1 h t' t' f d and appr~priatfl, and I trust will prove profit- WI pecu 1ar y SImI ar c arac erls ICEI, are oun 
land of sin to the evergreen shores, where the able to us 8011, to take up the narrative and in the Aramaean, ~anskrit, Persian, Greek, 
redeemed walk with their' Saviour in endless Ph' S dO . E t' CIt' stuuy it critically, historically and practically. ryg1an, can InaV1an, gyp lan, e IC, 
and blessed companionship. PI' d A . l't t d h' Among all the traditions which concern the 0 yneslan, an mencan I era ures a.n lS-

At another time a vase of flowers, each one history of primitive maD, the most nniversal is tory. 
representing.a lesson, and the whole suggest- that of the deluge. It reappears among all the Such a concensus of testimony proves beyond 
ing the beauty of a perfected Christian life. great races of men, except the black race. By q nestion th~t a great historic event was in delli
These are all vividly impress'ed upon our mem- far the most interesting account of the deluge, bly impressed upon the memory of the prime
ories, and their influence will co-exist with life. outside of the B'ible, and r~sembling very strik- val world. That it was a catastrophe co-exten-

All these testified not only to the taste and ingly the ,biblical narrative, is that of the sive with the population of the world. Fur
skill of the artist, but also to the great Chaldeans. Indeed, it seems beyond doubt thermore, that it was an event which occurred 
amount of thought and labor he bestowed upon that the two .must have been one and the same before the primitive migrations from the first 
their preparation. until the Terahites left Uz for Palestine; the home of humanity, and that all these accounts 

He was in his Sabbath-school work "a work- account of which is given in Genesis 11: 31. are but reappearances, under various forms, and 
man that needed not to be 8shamed, rightly di-There are two versions also of the Ohaldean nnder the most diverging physical and intel
viding the word of truth." Another has well account; differing a little as to the details men- lectual conditions of all the great races of men, 
said of him," The special work of Brother Bab- iioned in~ach, but in a general sense making a -,each except. the black face, having brought '" 
crick in crayon and blackboard work, thus im- complete harmony. This" two-versio:n" naf- to U8 its own version, associated with its pecuI.-",,,,,, .. ,,,, .. 
pressing the truth upon our hearts through the rative grown all the more interesting to us as ia.r deities and heroeE', of that great event of 
eye, together with marke,dabihty in all branches 'we study the two parallel accounts given. in which the Bible gives us the purest, the sim-- _._~, 
of the w(uk, secured for us a wide name 8S a Ge.nesis, though these are somewhat inter- plest, the most. straight-forward history. That 
model school with a model superintendent. woven. the narrative is a naturalistic myth, as some 

I should not fai~ly chronicle his connection In the first of these' Chaldean accounts the critics have claimed, is thus swept away 6S 

with" th~~chool if I' failed to '8ay what he was God Ea appeared to Xisuthros in his sleep and 'groundless. That it is aloca1, historical legend, 
always so readyfo tell about the good the 8ab- annoutlced to him that on the 15th of the month grounded on some pllrticular event in each 
bath-school work did ~m. I can never forget of Da.isios ,all n:iankind would perish by deluge. nation's history, when it 'has suffered more than 
his kind words of encouragement to me when I He 'commanded him to build a ship and go on usual from flood, is no longer tenable in the face 
'was called to assume the position ~e had soboa.rd with his family a.nd dearest friends; to, of the minute coincidence found in these almost 
ably filled, anQ, from which I shrank when I place in the vessel provisions for food and universal narratives. 
considered the high standard he had set. He firi.nk, and to introduce into it animals, both But it is often asked by those who have given 
said, "You do not begin to know the good this fowls and quadrupeds. He W$S told to steer this· narrative a, superficial study, "In what 
work will dd fqr you, and you have one advaD- the vess~l toward the god~, and pray that good important particular has the Bible narrative 
tage over me in my first experience,.-you have a should come of it to men. proof of inspiration more than the dozen other 
natural love for ,children, while I, well, I liked He obeyed the commands,l1nd when the narratives with which we, have been compariug . 
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it? "To such an inquirer you ma.y ans_wer, This warning islollowed still by the Mosaic are robbed-of true worth of character. When 
"Much, eve,ry way." law which is st.ringent in its, dem~nds against yon sacrifice what is genuine and noble, becanse' 

These various outside ~arra.tives introduce us intermarriage with idolatrous races. And the God has provided it--ftirTa pure- 'natnre, to what 
at once to polytheistic religio~s, Ea, Anu, Naber, New Testament brings us something m~re than is spurious, unsatisfying, and shameful, yon can 
Nergal, Bel and Adar, Ra" Manu, Zens, Hera, an echo of ,the old denunciation of such for- never afterwards;-,u;.ve by' long and bitt~r dis
and Duca,1ion, reminding us ofthehopelesB COD- bidden ,marri8ges. Those who are to be the cipline, restore the capacity for character whicq 
fusion of deities and heroes into the midst of most successful in preserving a pure morality you have sacrificed to E;in andsh8me. 

, which we are thrown whenever we depart from' and a high tone of society' are warned to be Two possibilities are before you-' a youth of 
the Bible narrative, and place ourselves at the keenly alive to the dangers that threaten from selfish ,gratification, and a manly or womanly 
mercy of these systems of mythology. They ~uch sources. To many of every generation character. You cannot bave them bot.h., You 
tell us of the deification of the survivers of ' the this is the m0st dangerous form in which tempt- must make your choice. For 8S surely, as,gen
flood, and introduce us at once to hero and ation to worldliness presents itself,' and to, ~e- uine love 8nd virtue kill every evil desire,so 
ancestor worship. In the inspired narrative no ~is_t this is a most painful test of principle. surely does evil desire, indulged, Ifill every ca
such possibility remains. Inde . .,d, when we With riatuves keenly sensitive to beauty and pacity of true love aDd noble character, aDd 
take these facts into consideration and recognize superficial attractiveness, well meaning and blind its wretched victim to all these qualities 
the truth of God's revelation of himself and his good disposed young people are sometimes sud- that ought to inspire manhood and virtuous 
character to us, that by inspiration he has denly awakened to the lact that they are called ,character. It is not necessary to resort to pa,st 
given us a record of his creation of the earth upon to make 8 cli~lce between a conscientiouB generations for examples of this stern and re
and his establishment of hu.-m:anity-npon it, w~ cleaving to God and ,known duty, and aD attach- lent1e8s truth . Every generation nas its own 
can scarcely imagine how it would be possible ment.to that which in the form is perfect, but witnesdes; but none the" less do these ,fearful 
for the inspired writer to let a historic fact "of &t the heart is defective, depraved, godless, and warnings that come. to us from the Scriptures, 
such great importance as that of the deluge, be' ,this applies no less strongly to young women even from its earliest pages, stand as perpetual 
held universally-by humanity but at the same than it does to young men. Where there is an reminders of the folly to which we aD' often 
time all shrouded in superstition and myth- outward attraction, and yet at the same time yield, and the awful punishment which God's 
consta.ntly leading the mind of man astray into you are compelled to acknow~edge to yourself, broken laws must bring. 
false cenceptions of God, and of man, and of if to no other, that there is a lingering sense of' The fact that God keeps the good under his 
the relation of the one to the other, without inward uncongeniality, and find yourself then own protecting care while the wicked perish 
taking up the event, and, in the light of inspi- wondering if you are not too scrupulous and around them; that the agencies of death to one 
ration, purifying and ennobling the historic uncharitable, or struggliJ,1g to banish the un- may, with God's favor, be made the agency of 
narrative, and incorporating it into the divine friendly impression with the thought tha.t here life to another; that a good maD is by virtue of 
record. IJ;ldeed, the circumstances thus con- is aD exception in which your reading of char- his goodness, made a co-worker with God to 
side red would compel us to look for snch a acteris deceptiv~, you will do well to listen to carry out his purpose in the development of the 
record in the Bible, rather than to be 'surprised the undercurrent of warning that Providence is ~niverse, are all practical lessons ,that msy be 
to find it there, and, instead of being evidence bringing you. He who is sensible that hiB drawn from the narrative of the flood, and upon 
against the inspiration of the Bible it is one of whole nature is not satisfied in his new attacb- which we would deHght to dwell at length, but 
the many thousands of convincing proofs that ment; that the best within him does not they must pass with the mentioning. 
the Bible is a divine record given by inspira- flourish, but rather that it is the inferior, or Still there is another lesson of which I would 
tion of God. But interesting and instructive 8S possibly the worst within him that lures him have you think a moment. It is the way' in 
are the physical and literary aspects of the on, such a one has a voice from God that he which God sends us his messages. Noah had 
flood, it is the moral aspects that must forever dare not ignore. been for many days on the waste of waf,ers. 
remain of the most vital interest to, UB, and to When such omens and warnings are disre-The inscrutable hand of Providence was leading 
these we now tnrn our thought. These are the garded and stifled by the silly thought that con- him-he knew not whither. Something of the 
practical. '~ sideration and calculation are out of place in anxiety of his soul may be,seen to underlie the 

In all the accounts outside the Bible no clear such matters, the inevitable is always the same. sentence, "And God remembered Noah." But 
moral reason is given for the deluge. The Instead of the ungodly rising to the level of the there came a time when he would have some 
nearest approach to it is vengeance because of godly, the good sinks to the level of its attrac- message from God; he would know whether 
disloyalty to the gods, and the gods influenced tion. Vanity, indulgences, allurements,' sins, God's destroying band was lifted; he would 
by jealousy or wrath, have resorted to the ex- that were once distasteful but now allowed;-soon know the time and the place for action., A 
termination of the disloyal subjects. But the become familiar, and at last wholly displace thf, plan presented itself to him as just the one by 
Bible narrative gives a clear and unquestioned old chast~ ways of virtue, godliness and duty, which to gtt God's message. It was his ideal 
moral ground for the action of Jehovah. It is that fostered the acknowledgement of God in plan. It was to send out the intelligent, active, 
because of the abnormal wickedness of the the family. There is another household less 8S vigorouB bird, the'raven. Surely it would bring 
antediluvians. To describe the demoralized a 'point of resistallce to the incursions of an un- the message he wanted. But no! it brings no 
conditions of society before the flood, the christian tone in society; one deserter more message. Strong, independent, and daring, it 
strongest language is used; God saw that the added to the already too crowded ranks of the can fly from one floating object to another, and 
"wickedness of man was great" ; monstrous ungodly, and the lifetime, if not the eternity of never cares again to seek shelter and safety in 
were his acts of violence, and in habitual courses one soul embittered. The old 'law, "Thou the ark. No message, and the seeker after some 
and established usages. "Every imagination shalt not make a covenant with the inhabitants message from God is dis~ppointed. His cher
of the thoughts of his heart was only evil con~ of the land, nor take of ,their daughters unto ished plan has failed. Now he must resort to 
tinually." ,There was no mixture of 'good. thy sons," was not without a just consideration the gentle, helpless dove. But it is the mes
There were no hesitatings in evil, no relentings, of the temptations that actually led men senger God can best use. Fearful, timorous, 
no repentances, no compunctions, of COD science ; astray. and despondent, it returns to the ark for shelter 
no upward longings, no fear of death. It was ' No trifling amount of the unhappiness, the and protection. But it' brings the message. 
a world qf men fierce, violent, lawless, of per- pain, the misery, the ,shame,the ruin of life, has It is that still, Noah must wait in patience. But 
petual war and shameless sin. A source of this ,been produced by mism,8nagement, folly and it is a message to him. ' Then 8gain he wishes 
relentless wickedness was the abnormal mar- wickedness in the relation subsisting between to know. May I not now depart? But the mes
riages from which the leaders of these ages men and women. God D8S given us the sacred senger returns, this time also w~th a message, 
sprang, everything seemed monstrous, huge, gift of love to regulate this relation and guide "You must bide God's time." But bere. is a 
inhuman. To the eye of the historian, as he us safely in' all matters relating to it. But alas I token that his time is coming - "Behold, a' 
brings us his mess8ge, there seemed to loom up how often the government and direction of t~is fresh olive leaf!'" And still again he waits un-

-" through the obscurity colosssl form8, perpetrat- relation are taken out of the hands of love and til th~ messenger gives him the tokens that now 
ing deeds of 'more than human savsgery, and discretion and put into the incompetent hands, it is God's time for him to act. ' 
strength and daring; heroes whose fame for sin of convenience or fancy, or selfish lust. Man :My brother~ my sister, how often have y<?u 
and shame could never die. However we may' cannot cheat natll;r~; or override ,the' laws of felt that you are drifting without the clear ev
interpret this strange and wierd description of nature's <lode Just as far as you allow yourself idencea of God's guiding hand! Some possible 
the antediluvian race, its significance for' us is to be ruled in youth QY a selfish indulgence in opportunity for greater work and 'larger 
plain. It shows' us the monstrous sin and pleasure in just so far do you incapacitate your- achievemen:t seems to invite you~ Is it duty or 

• shame, and the awful death of unrestrained and self for thetru~ love which God has intended is it not? What shall I do? When shall I'de-
imp888ioned lust. you to have, and with suc~ incapacity that you (Continued ~n pllge 153.) 
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~I~~ION~.· . 
.i. . 

IF one plants an apple tree and leaves it to 
take care of itself, he soon finds either no apple 
tree there, or a stunted, gnarly one, with no 
fruit~ or at best, a very poor qualityof fruit. 

. So it is in regard to spiri tualthings. I~ by evan-. 
gelism souls are brought into the kingdom of 
Ohrlst;· and are left without fostering care and 
guidance by God's people,there. will be. many 
wretched' wanderings and losses,'and many poor 
repres~ntstives of the Ohristian religion. If a 
little church is organized and left alone without 
oversight and care, environed with manyoppos
ing and destructive forces, either it will be 
greatly dwa~fed, or~ lingering, eventually die 
out and become extinct. Would it not be well 
for us as a people, while we' are rejoicing over 
the ~ood work of evangelism in vari~u8 parts 
of our beloved Zion and counting the ingath
erings, to also note the losses we have suffered 
and are meeting with now from lack of fostering 
care and help. Evangelistic work is the thing 
we ought. -most earnestly to do, but the work 
of caring for the little flocks here and there· is 
the thing we should not leave undone. A dol
lar given and used to save to ourselves may be 
of as much worth to us as the one given and 
used to gain ,to ourselves. Let us do both with 
equal zeal and devotion. o. u. w. 

MISSIONS •. 

propbets t.han is needed for its own culture and central point, aud the people there are friendly, 
growth, yet they are at work. This fact sug- but unsympathetic. The Congregational people 
gests the thought, that busy me~ are those were quite willhl'g··to··grBnt 'the 'use-of their 
whom God will choose for-new fields. church, but would none of them attend the ex-

Only those who wilf~find something to do ercises'we held there on Sabbath eve, the 9th, 
where they are, can be trl1sted to do any im-aud Sabbath, the 10th. At-our meeting yester- . 
portant work, day it W8S voted to organlze a Seventh-day 

These disciples are ministering, that is, serv- Baptist Ohurcp., and I was requested to write 
ing' God, and they are' also seeking~divi:r:le di- to Elder Hurley, of North Loup, Neb., to come 
rections, for their fasting was intended so to sub- here next Sa.bbath to give counsel and aid in 
due the desires of the flesh that· they migh-t theorga.nization. Should he. not be able to 
secure more divine power, and clearer spiritual. come at that time they wish him to come aa 
vision. Therefore the "Holy Spirit ssid, Separ- soon as he can, and will postpone the organiza
ate me Ba.rnabas and Sq,ul for the work where- tion until that time. Our object in the organ
unto I have called them." Here we have the ization is to. secure a nucleus for Seventh-day 
doctrine clea.rly set forth, that Ohrist, in the Baptists whomay come to this new and sparsely 
person of the Holy Spirit, calls men to mission settled country. There seems to be entire 
work. I do not know how it may be with others, unanimity in the matter .. If they could have 
but I should not date to undertake such a work preaching, say once a month, it would materi
without being fully conscious that I was called .. ally aid them. They will all do something to 
to it by the Lord Jesus Ohrist. · support the gospeL 

Let us now notice the relation of the ch.urch The wea.ther for the last few days has been 
to the sending of missionaries. The Scripture very cold and stormy. If it is such as to per...; 
here declares that after the church found what mit, we hope to hold some meetings during. 

the week, but not in town. The sod school
the will of the Lord was, that" they fasted and house. will probabJy hold all that will come. I 
prayed and laid their ha.nds on them and sent expect to remain over another Sabbath, and 
them away." then go to Marion, Kansas, I still suffer a 

Now, if I understand the teaching9 of the good deal from sciatica, but have not failed in 
f 11 ' the any appointment. Have just heard, to my great 

New Testament ~orrectly, the. 0 o';lng IDgS sa.tisfaction, that my daughter, who is teaching 
are to be recogUlzed and practlCed, In the send- in Berea. College, Ky., and who was sprinkled 
ing out of missionaries. . : in infa.ncy, and is a Oongregationalist, is to be 

a. The New Testament church is un.der obli- . baptized to-day. Next, she will keep the Sab-
gation to send missionaries. • bath. Pray for me that I may have strength of 

b Th t h .,. ting ambass80 body and soul to do the work that God has . a suc mlSSIonarles are ac - iven me 
. I think that Seventh-day Baptists should go dors of the government of the Lord, J eaus g FARNAM, 'Neb. 11,1894. 

back to first principles. We live in a time when Ohrist. . h 
c. That the New Testament church i~ In t e 

speculation, indifference, rationalism, question- se rvice of. Ohrist, and lives so near to .h~m 80S to 
ings, and almost anything else, are put forward be under the direction of the Holy SPIrlt, DEAR CO.LABORERS wITH· Gon:-Have you, 
in the place of faith. Few seem 'to believe God. d. No man is a missionary of Christ except co":"laborers in the home land, 'noticed that all 

. If it could be truly said of the people now, 8S he is called to it by the Uoly Spirit. yorir' brethren and sisters on, the foreign field, 

PRAYER FOR MISSIONARIES. 

Paul said of the Thessalonians, "Ye received e. The New Testament church and the Holy with one voice, 8sk you to pray for them and 
it not as the word of men, but as it is in truth, the Spirit together, send forth missionaries. for the presence of the Holy Spirit in the 

G. J. c. work? Have you noted that these requests 
word of God," many of the difficulties which .. \ are only echoes of the Missionary P8ul ? 
now trouble us in our work, would not exist. FROM H. H. HINMAN. J •••• To the Romans, he writes:" I beseech, you, 

The disciples that Jesus left in the world - .. Dear Brother :-1 stayed at Humboldt ten brethren, by the love of the Spirit, that ye strive 
d k d · 'I f . together with me in your prayers to God for were to "go the~e,fore, an . ma e lSClP es 0 , days, preaching eleven'· times in the Long me." 

all nations, baptlzlng them In the name of the Branch church. The last was on the Sabbath To the Oolossians he writes, after urging 
Father and of the Son "and o~ the Holy Spirit.;" question. We had' a.. full house and exc~llent steadfastness in prayer:" Withal praying for 
and they were also to be wltnesses unto hlm attention. I trust much good was accomplIshed. us also, that God may open unto us a door' for 

11 J d d . the word." both in Jerusalem and in a u ea, an In I think if it were not for losses by emigration To the Oorninthians:" God will still deliver 
Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts of the the Long Branch Ohurch might have a vigor- us; ye also helping together on our behalf 
earth." These men started out therefore under ous life. The two deacons, VanHorn and Bab- by your supplication." . 
the authority of Jesus Ohrist. This was 8011- cock are excellentOhristia.n workers. The 'oth- With the Philippians he expects his trials to 
sufficient in this, respect. 'But these. men were er d~acon (Davis) lives here at Farnam. As it be made endurable a.nd the preaching of the 
to become ambassadors from the klngdom of is I think they are likely to remain feeble; but gospel advanced" through your supplication, 
Ohrl'st with the evidences of. this authority so I 'trust they wl'll not die out. Thev have a par- and the supply of the spirit of Jesus Christ." 

To the Ephesians: "With all prayer and sup
clearly manifest, that those to whom t~ey we:e son age, and if a missionary could live there and plication, praying at all sessons in the Spirit, 
to go should have no good ~eason to ~eJec~ theIr preach most of the time at other po~n~s, the for all the saints, aud on my behalf, that utter
message. Jesus gave thelr credentIals In the work could be made nearly self-sustaInIng. I ance may be given unto me." 
baptism of the Holy Spirit. Thus qualified, the came here on the 6th.. The country is very To the Thessalonians:" Finally, brethren, 

d G d pray for us, that the word of the Lord may run early disciples began their work an 0 new; has been settled about eight years. The and be glorified. . 
wrought with them. village of Farnam has about 300 inhabitants, -What more can we add ? We are helpless 

For some time their success was" great, and but is growing. It has a Oongregational Ohurch, without the Holy Spirit, who is given in answer 
they became so absorbed in their work· at J eru- with pastor, house of worship, and parsonage. to prayer. "Lord, teach us to pray." 
salem that they seem to have forgotten that The M. E, people have an organization, ,but "Only a prayer, , 

ht Yet you and I may never know they were ~o testify in other places. In the worship in a. hall. There are, seven ~r elg What bl",ssings from that prayer may flow," 
meantime great opposition was being evolved, families of Seventh-day Baptlsts who ,hve.s~at- -Helping Httnd. 
and the spirit of persecution was becoming very tered over the prairie, all but one famIly hVIng 
strong in the hearts of the leading J ews,and in sod houses. All but one f~mil~ are young 
by this the disciples were scattered and "went married people, just commenCIng In the world. 
every-where preaching the gospel." They are people' of fair education, e,nerge~ic, 

The persecution, though so ,hind to bear, in and considering the·. inherent dlfficultles 
the overruling providence of God, became the (among which are the entire absence of wood, 
means of extending Ghrist's kingdom. and ~hat they m.~~.~.,.go from 100 to 40Q feet 

.The next starting point iIi mission work, in down for water), they have done remarkably 
the history of the chu~ch, is in the church at weU. They have, for some months, b~en h?ld
A~tioch. I think a careful study of, this account ing a S~bbath-school and ~rayer-meetI?gs I.na 

. will do us all good. . The first thing that fixes sod sch~ol .. house,. som~ comIng five ~r SIX mIles 
my attention is, that the ch urch has more to attend. The vIllage. of Farnam IS the- most 

. AND while we pray, let us not forget our ob
ligation to answer our own prayers so f&r as it 
is possible. The silver and gold are the Lord's, 
but it is not all in one lump, as we sometimes 
seem to imagine. The Lord has no single bank 
of deposit. His silver and gold is distributed, 
in sums larger or smaller, among his people. 
Some of it is in your hands, some in mine. If 
our prayers are answered it will be a~ the cost 
of some of our possessions, We may judge of 
the sincerity and earnestness of our petitions 
by the amount we are willing to give. , 

It is said of William Oarey that he never' 
.' 
" . 
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----. . , prayed without interceding for the heathen; and 
~-, ~~--he proved his sincerity by going to the heathen. 
, American )llodern missions began at the ,hay-

stack where students poured out- their hearts to 
God for the, conversion of the heathen; and 
these students· were ready to be pioneers in 
mission work. The original thought of the 
week of prayer was that the whole' Christian 
world should unite in supplication for an out
pouring of the Spirit upon all nations, and the 
call came from those in the foreign field. Real 
prayer is not satisfied, with mere words. It is 
attended by corresponding activity, and se1£
sacrifice. 

L'Jrd, teach us to off~r the fervent, effectual 
prayer which is BUre of being answered !-Help
ing Hand. 

A FARMER in Da.kota w8.~' a9ked how they 
came to' feel that they could afford to build 8. 

church so soon after a crop failure, and he re
plied: "When we lack a plough or a reaper .we 
sa.y we must have one, and go to town and 
buy it~ 'We had no suitable place for meeting, 
and felt that we must have one. It was a ne
cessity. And so we built it." Would that all 
felt the imperative nec88sity of preaching the 
~ospel to every crea.ture ! ' 

-.'- . 

AT length the Dead Sea iB to be na.vigated, 
and two sailing boats, one rather large and 
heavy, for freight, and the other smaller and 
neater. for paBseIlgers, have just been conveyed 
from Jaffa to Jerusalem by rail, and thence on
ward by road. The boats belong to the Sultan, 
as does also the D dad Sea, which forms pa.rt of 
the crown property, and it iB his intention to 

. turn to good acconnt the sa.lt, bitumen, and 
sulphur which abound in its waters and upon 
the shores. 

"WE kneel, how weak! we rise, how fult9.~,power!' 
Why therefore should we do ourselves this wrong, 
Or others,-that we are not always strong, ' 
That we are ever overborne with care, 
That we should ever weak or heartless be, 
Anxious or troubled, ,when with us is prayer, 
And joy and strength and courage are with -Thee." 

, "~ND all things whatsoever ye shall ask in 
prayer, believing, yeo shall receive." 

, ' 

"PRAYER is not conquering God's reluctance, 
but taking hold of God's ,willingness." -' p. 
Brooks. 

'u PRA YER is the pulse of the renewed soul; 
and the constancy of its beat IS . the test and 
measure of the spiritual life." 

PRAYER is 80 mighty an instrument that no 
one ever thoroughly ,mastered its keys. They 
sweep along the infinite scale of man's wants 
and God's goodnese.-' H. Miller. ,. 

WlJEN Mr. Spurgeon WB.s"once asked how he 
prayed, he said, "I alwa.ys find a promise ap
propriate to the need, and then, in the nam-e of 
the L'Jrd J esns, and for his 86kA, I siniplyplead 
the promise." 

PRA YER keeps us in the love of Jesus; and 
while keeping in that warm, pnre atmosphere, 
we fiat! that prayer has wonderful power. Do 
you want to have power with God and peace 
with yourself? There is only one sure way, and 

" As fa.lse coin does not .cease t? be f~ls~ coin' that is to live in the light-giving, warmth-giv
be~au8e It has a few. ~ralns of sIlver In It, so ing sunshine of your Saviour's love.-Ouyler. 
neIther does false relIgIon, cease to be false re-
ligion because it has some grains of truth in it. 
Joe Smith's Mormonism has some grains of 
truth in it, and some pass~ges stolen out of the 
Bible; so also has Mohammedanism. Do they, 
on that account, cease to be fa.lse religions? It 
is a wonder hnw sane and sensible men, who 
would scrutinize a ten-cent piece if they sus
pected it to be short of silver, will pass such 
monstrous counterfeits when it comes to the 
subject of religion."-Ohinese Recorder. 

lJ{ ORK. 

TWO OR THREE. 
There were only two or three of us, 

Who came to the place of prayer, 
Came in the teeth of a driving storm, 

But for ,that we did not care, 
Since after our hymns of praise had risen, 

And our earnest prayers were said, 
The Master himself was present there, 

And gave us the living bread. 

We knew His look in our leader's facf'l, 
So rapt, and glad, and free; , 

We felt His touch when our h~~ds were bowed; 
We heard His " Come to Me I " 

Nobody saw Him lift the latch, 
And 'none unbarred the door; 

AND these thonghts lead me to another earn
est,plea, that in the midst of the cloud that is 
overBhadowing our country we will not give way 
to anxiety, but that we may ma.ke faithful ef
forts to hold up the hands' of our workers in 
home and foreign fields, that they need not 
feel the need of retrenchment in their work. 
We can deprive onrselves of many luxuries in 
our homes and yet enjoy many comforts which 
they do not have at all. Let us not begin to 
economize first in God's house. The resources 
of God are boundless. " There are no 'hard 
times' with him." Surely God is able, he is 
willing, to open the hearts of his people! 

IF we thus learn to find in God our refuge 
and strength our hearts will go out for others, 
and we shall not only have an interest in those 
just about us, but we shall pray for the whole 
world, how much more for the little band of 

_ IN this general time of religous .awakening, 
when not only the· "week of prayer" has . beeii~ 
observed, but all the weeks thus far in 1894 
have been spent iiI so many places in earnest 
pray.er for the outp9uring of God's Spirit, we 
are led to consider the purpose, the, need, the.. 
importance of prayer. The idea of praye! was 
beautifully expressed in the e~clamation of a 
newly awakened Syrian' woman upon hf3aring a. 
miS"Sionary pray for theflrst' time in her life. 
" Is that praying?" she said. ." Then praying
is asking God for what" yon want." A'nd- this 
is the kind of prayer which Christ, teaches U!l 

is acceptable to him. W ~ must hav·e a sense of 
our need of the things for which we ask, Rnd we 
must be in earnest, we must have faith in God 
as the hearer and answerer of prayer. Power 
in prayer is increased by frequent communion 
with God. Holiness, humility, charity, will add 
power to our supplications. We must_" 13ray 
without ceasing." Jesus once said oftha Phar
isees, when teaching his· i1isci pIes to pray, 
"They think they shall be heard for their much 
speaking. Be not ye th~refore like unto them, 
for your Father knoweth what things ye have 
need of before ye ask him." We are to ap
proach him with a simple, child-like trust, as we 
would go to an earthly parent, believing we 
,shall receive the things we ask for, confiding in 
him as a. loving Father, who delights to be en
trea.ted. May the spirit of prayer, a deeper con-

. viction of our own weakness, and an absolute 
dependence npon G:od, remain with us all 
through the yea.r, and bring us into· a closer 
walk with him. " jj-'aith in God and interces
sory prayer are our privilege." This privilege 
of prayer is not confined to seeking help for' 
ourselves, we ma.y pray for our friends and 
loved ones, for the con version of sinners about 
us, for the whole world. We may ask God to 
use us in the great work he hasf9r us to do, to 
teach us what that work is) to giv~ us wisdom 
and knowledge ·that we ma.y work acceptably. 
Pra.yer will enable us to understand God's will 
toward us. The apostle J ame~ says, "If any of 
you lack wisdom let him ask of God, who giv
eth to all men liberally,and upbraideth not; 
and it shall be given him. But let him ask in 
faith, nothing wavering." Christ's life is an 
illustration of the need and the power of pray~r, 
of what he desires his followers to be in their 
service for him. "Everywhere and always 
there is some need that only J eeus can ·supply. 
Oh that we could realize that in Jesus our relief 
is as sure as our need is great! " 

As WE have been invited by the Editor of the 
W om1in'/:I Column iIi the RECORDER to write 
something concerning our local societies I 
thought, p~rh6p8, a few items from Ha.mmond, 

But" Peace" was His token to every h~art, 
And how could we ask for more? 

Each of us felt the load of sin 
From the weary shoulder fall; 

Each of us dropped the load of care, 
And the grief that was like a pall; 

And over our spirits a blessed calm 
Swept in from the J aaper Sea, ' 

And strength was ·ourg for toil and strife, 
In the days that were thence to be. 

lt was only a handful gathered in 
To the little place of prayer, 

, workers in China who are cODstantly 8Bktng us 
to pray for them. I think they would 8ay to 11S, 

a8 a young lady missionary in Burma. wrote to 
her people, " Don't pray f 0 C' us in a mass; pray 
for us individually; call us by name."· ThuB 
shall we be led into Closer fellowship with our 
workers, and into more active co-opera.tion with 
God. The Rev. J onathall Lees, of Tientsin, 
writes, "It is very significant that there is a 
growing disposition to link sncc~ss here with 
prayer at home. It is known" that at least one 
large gathsring of poor women in England are 
praying constantly for their yet poorer sisters 
in Tientsin. Dr. Roberts connects the conver
sions in the hospital with special meetings for 
prayer on its behalf among Welsh colliers; and 
there seems reason to trace the revival in our 
Ku-Ioui-hsi, chapel to the daily prayers of a 
friend who, having been here, knows the pecul
iar diffhmlties of the place, but who is now far 

.La., might be interesting to some, though they 
seem insignificant when compared with the 
words of our larger churches. Our society is ~ 
sm811, only about half the ladies of our church 
belonging to'it. The re8son for this iB, in part, 
because we are so badly. scattered; COnsequent
ly we fail to accomplish as much, e.Uher in rais
ing money for missions, or whatever we under-

Outside were struggle and pain and sin, 
But the Lord himself was there; , 

He came to redeem the pledge he gave
Wherever his loved ones be, 

To stand himself in the midst of them, 
Though they count but two or three. 

And forth we fared in the hitter raiI)., 
And our hearts had growl!. 130 warm, 

It seemed like the pelting of summer flowers 
And not like the crash of a storm. 

"'Twas a time of the dearest privilege 
Of the Lord's right hand," we said, ' 

As we thought of how Jesus himself had come 
To feed ue with living bread. 

~-Margaret E. Sangster, in Oongregationalist. , away."~ 

/' 

" 

'take, as it would seem to some, that we should, 
judging from our church membership. We bave 
not as many ways of raising money.as our sisters 
in the North, bec·ause there is very little sew
ing we can get to do, and to piece bed quilts, 
expecting to sell them, and make it PffoY, has 
no~ been a . successful project. We voted, at 
our anri~ilal mee~ing, to try the mite-box plan. 
We usually meet once in two weeks, du'ring 
the, winter. We have a short, programme, ar
ran~ed by a committee appointed for that pur-

, 

'., 
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pose, after which we have a social time and upon the subject, and believed that my position of this 8acrament?-"It~it-iJL on the ground of' 
drop our initesin the box, each one giving what was in aCC9rdanc~ withthe logic.,of Script.ure, opini<?n in matters of theology, and church 
she can. afford.' This _ is a slow' .,Jay to raise although I never could find any expressed policy, etc., then we must deb!lor from that sacre~ 

, money, but at present we know of no better authority for my, conclusipris. And having read privilege, not only all the First-day Christians; 
pIau. The best-thing that took place--at~~'~aid with profit various productions from your pen, but also every single Seventh-day Baptist in 
meeting was-Everybody present who was not and never having discovered any statement the land of the living, your 'Yorthy self not ex
already l1sing a thank-offering box consented to from which I could fairly take e~~eption in all cepted. Is this statement unwarranted? Let 

" do so the coming year, so that now I think ev-these ar,ticlee, ,I am,led 'to the co'hclusion that,' us see.' You say that the First~day people' do 
erymembe~J!~ one~:,;, I wish every sister in either you have in this caS6 untenable ground, not keep the seventh day as the Sabbath, and .
onr denomInatIon would try one, and I do not or you were not in your usual condition of therefore violate one of the commandments of 
think it would go the brothers any harm. I mental clearness when you wrote the contents God. This is true! But is this to be consid
have often wondered why this is confined to the of your little tract. It is not c1;laracterized by 'ered an error of the head 'or of the heart? 
women. It seems to me that if it 'is good for the perspicuity and logical sonndness tha.t have. Are you ready to, declare' that it is the latter? 
one it is good for the other. I ha.ve, many, appeared in all your other writings. Hence, Methinks not. But if you 'do, then you and I 
many times been astonished when I came in lam prompted in this way, to ascertain wheth- do-very--, wrong when we exchange desks with 
sight of my box to think of the blessings I re- 'er the cause is worthy of so able a champion. them; when we kneela.nd mingle our petitions 
ceive, and what I have to be thankful for, daily, You say" that the fact that those who favor with them a.t the throne of grace, or sit and 
in a way ' that was new to' me, untif:r had this open communion differ so widely in their rea- listen to them with delight,,,,,telli:ng what the 

, box as a reminder. So many think they ~nnot sons for it, shows that there is no Scripture adorable Saviour, who has saved us, has' done 
afford it, they have not the penny, even, that authority for it." True! and the same is true for their souls! And why should .. we do all 
they can spare; but I think if you have a box of those who favor the other side of the ques- this, and the next hour refuse to commune with 
you will find the pennies, for, you will lay one tion, at least, so far as I can see. It is not a them? Is there anything in the nature of the 
aside now.,and ,then for that especial purpose, question that is settled by the Scriptures. If encharist of a sacred character that dis tin
and even though it is a small amount, if it is aU there is authority for it it is 'purely inferential; guishes it from preaching and praying as a 
you can do, remember "the widow's mite," and and this is what w'e wish to ascertain., Christian privilege? If so, I am free to say 
how' she was blessed. Methinks I hear some one In your answer to the statement that, 'all tha.t I ca.nnot see it. 
say, "We are making a hobby of thank-offering who believe in Christ should commune to- But we,refuse these Christians the privilege 
boxes." Perhaps we are, "but what shall we gether," you sa.y: "This would take in Roman of communing with us, not on account of im
render unto the Lord for all his benefits toward Catholics, Mormons, Universalists, swea.rers, morality, but on account of the differences of 
us! " A. H. B. drunkards, and even devils, who confess him to opinion on religious view~. We regard them 

.HAMMOND, La., Jan. 25, 1894:. be the Son of God." Do you mean that this at the same time 8S godly people, the salt of 

FROM' HOME MISSIONARIES. 
I hereby gratefully acknowledge the receipt 

of your gift. ,It could scarcely have come at a 
more acceptable time. I most earnestly desire 
that the divine power may so direct' my ways 
that the kind donors may never have reason to 
feel that their offering was unwisely bestowed. 

Most truly do I return to the committee of 
the Woman's Board heartfelt thanks for the 
gift, accepting it with gratitude to you and to 
our heavenly Father, not only for its value, but 
also as a token that I am sometimes thought of, 
and that there is an interest in me a.nd my 
work among my sisters in the North. I never 
was so glad to get some' money in all my life, 
and I do hope God may be honored by it. May 
God bless all such Christian acts to his glory. 

In sincerity I return my thanks to your com
mittee for the gift which I also esteem as a gift 
from the Master. I may forget. many of his 
benefits, but I shall not forget this one. 

" belief" is the same as that exercised in the the ea.rth; many of them prominent fo'!: learn
Lord J (Jaus Christ by the new born soul? If ing and piety. "Now, the rule by which we 
80, you give the impression that all who exer- measure these Christian brethren would debar 
cise such belief are Christians; for it is by faith every Sa.bba.th-keeper from the Supper, as I 
in Christ that we are -.Javed. Acts. 16 : 31. If have already stated. For we differ widely in, 
not 80, your argument is without force or rele- fundamentals as well as non-essentials, if there 
vancy. It either proves too much, or it proves are such things connected with the Word of_ 
nothing. . . God, and the duties of a follower of Christ, 

Again, you ask, "Did Christ institute the which I very much doubt. Some of us believe 
Supper for his church, or for the world at in'the second personal appearing of the Lord 
large? " Here you take too much ,latitude. Jesus Christ, others do not. Is this a matter 
Do you not ~ke a distinction between the of small importance? By no means. It is one 
true believers' in Christ, of every name, and of the most significant doctrines taught in the 
" the world at large?" If not, then you show Word of God. Some of us believe in the res
the weakness of your position by begging the urrection of the dead; others do not.' Is this a 
question. The world at la.rge are not. Chris- matter of little moment? I know you will say' 
tians; far from it. And the fact that a man of it is not. Some of us believe that the king
your ability has to travel so far for material, dom of God is hfs reign among men on the 
shows the lack of proof positive within· the earth; others believe that his kingdom is in 
limits of the subject. heaven. Some of us believe that God the Fa
- The case you cite in 1 Cor. 11 only shows ther is a. personal being that loves all his chil
how the church of Christ may disgress from dren, Bnd occupies a veritable throll8'; others 
the pa.th of Christian propriety by a corrupt believe that he is simply an all-pervading, 

I thank the ladies for their labor of love. It use of the ordinances of God. It is a. C8se in quickening essence,etc. Now, my dear broth
which the whole church Binned, and not a caBe er, will you tell me if we must exclude from 
in which the church disciplined a part of the the table of the Lord all those exc~nent people 
members for misdemeanor. But ·with the for the sole reason in many cases, that they 
mutual understanding that the Lord Jesus keep the first day of the week instead of the 
Christ established the institution of the Supper 'seventh, how can we consistently commune with 
for all true believers, who constitute his church, each other in the Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch 
then it ,follows as a logical sequence that all when we differ so-widely on these subjects of 
true ,believers have a right to the table oftha no 'les8 importance than the Sabbath 'I All err 
Lord. Now what constitutes a person a true in respect to fundamentsl truths, and in chari-

is so cheering and encouraging to know we 
have kind friends who are laboring and praying 
for our teinpox:a1 and, spiritual health and suc
cess in the Master's cause. 

AN OPEN LETTER. 
"The Lord's" Supper :-Does it belong ,to the 

Church or to the Individual to DeCIde Who 

To Rev. N. Wardner, D. D.: believer, or a child of God? You will answer, ty we are bound to believe them sincere. 
My Very Dear Brother :-Alittle tract from doubtless, repentance and" faith in the Lord When the disciples reported to their Master 

your able pen bearing the above caption, has Jesus Christ. In this we ".'alI agree. Now, un- that they forbade one to cast out devils in the 
come into my hands of late andJJ.as been read derBtanding that every Christian Ohurch h8s name of Ohrist, bec~1:lse he followed· not with 
with much interest.. And believing that a few the right to discipline its members for disorder- them, the Lord replied, "Forbid,him not, for he 
kindly animadversions upon some of the posi- ly walk and conversation, the question arises, that is not against us is for us." In this case 

,tions taken by you will be received in the What con~titutes such walk and conversation? the ,Lord accepted the person whom the dis-
_, same spirit in which they are written, I venture Is it immoral conduct and unseemly language" ciples rejected. Is there, not. danger that in 

upon ~y' pleasant task, not as a critic, but 88 or is it an error of the intellect? If it is the excluding from the table of the Lord those ex- " 
one 'se'ekin,g mutual enlightenment upon the former there is no difference of opinion, for cellent Christian people we are repeating the 
subject in question. 'that is the duty and prerogative of all corpor- error of the early disciplelJ? 

It may be" w~ll to state at the outset, that I ate bodies, both secular and ecclesiastical. But I fail to see the force of yonrstatement when 
, have 'always been, especially since' I entered if it is "the ,latter, where are we going to draw you say that Ohrist did not unchristianize his 
the ,Ohristian ministry,what is called, a "re- ,the line?' How much knowledge; and how per- mother and the other Ohristians who were ab
stricted commnnionist.", I have often preached ,fect must ~t be in order to be worthy partakers. sent when' the Supper was instituted. This-is 

,Shall Parta.ke?" 

, . 
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, not a parallel case. The mere fact that Ohris- SUCCESS.' some coveted reward of the world, and disobey' 
-~J tian bodies observe-the Lord's Supper in their The Parents' Responsibility. God. ,Havin'g decided to obey God and keep 

re, spective places of worship,' does no inJ· ustice the Sa.bbath, how shall we view the hindrance BY PROF. H. M. MAXSON. . 

to the members of their sister churches. This The incident related by the President of the ~n wor~dly aiflloirs that it imposes? Shall we 
is not restricted communion. Bntwhen we.re- Y. p. S. O. E.; in refe;ring -to" Sllccess," sug- constantly hold it up before our eyes 8S 8 cross 
fuse to commune 7ith persons whom.we ac- gests"asecondpaperonthesamesubj~ct. There. andgrumbleoverth~factthatwemustbearit? , 
knowledge to be eminent children of, God be~ are too many parents like the one, he mentions, Sh~ll we each:. commIserate t~e·other th~t our 
c1louse they differ from us on some scriptural thatare constantly cQmplaining that their Bons lot 1S so hard? , Shall the father say ,to hIS son, 
doctrine, is where the 'rule applies. And there do' not have a fair chance for success in the "It is too bad, r.ny boy. '_If it wasn't for this 

, is' not a case which you have cited where disci- world, becau~e they keep the Sabbath. It is ~a~bath-ke~ping, you might be some?ody. As. 
pline, or the rejection of an individual or indi- true, Sabbath-keeping in ma.ny cases does in- It IS, there 1? n.o ho~e of your. ~ettln~; much 
viduals is mentioned, butsbows the offence or crease the difficulty of winning success. It is money or WInnIng an ,'easy posIt10n whde you 
offences to be either gross immorality or open right to recogniz9 the fact; but it should be keep the Sabbath." Away ,with such 8. thoug~!. 
infidelity, all of which renders the offender or made au occasion to spur our young men on to Shall we undertake t~ serve God and then 
offenders worthy of dili!~ipline, and if not re- harder effort.: more careful calculation doser grumble because it involves a s8crifice? When 

, pent~dof, fi~alexclusion. " economy, gr~ater ingenuity, sharper 'brains, ;,e entered into a covenant with him did we ~ot ... 
You say further, that" if each one is to be greater.determinatio~, more thoro~gh prepara- ~nthe :ery contract, ag~ee.to e~dur? :nythIng 

his own judge of his fitness for com~unioD, tion, and not an occaSIon for mournIng, despond:- that mIght result fro~ dOIng hiS wll~. If we 
the SBme rule holds good with regard to church ency and discouragement. Even if the hin- grnmb1e and complaIn .at the. sacrifices that 
membership.", Does this follow? Why do dranee were iilsurmountable, which I do ~ot are demanded do we not 1nsult hIm whose ser-

, persons 'holding the' same religious views, or- believe, it would be a great mistake for a parent vice demands them? 
ganize into corporatebodie~? To make them- to treat the difficulty "in a complaining, discon- How does Sabbath-keeping differ from the 
selves Ohristians? No! 'rhey are supposed tented spirit. other Ohristian duties? Every parent desires 
to be Christians already, but for the sake of 1. Such treatment of it iB unmanly. Does his cliild to stand well in school. When his 
harmony and efficient work in the service of the soldier who has lost an arm go about flap- boy experiences a change of heiut does he say 
the Lord; and in doing this, they do not di- ping his empty sleeve in your face to get 8ssist- to him with a sigh, "It is tot) bad, John, you 
vide Christian hearts who may not see alike in ance? Not unless he is a beggar. If he has caD't copy any more in examinations; you can't 
all things. The passage you cite in Heb. 13: the spirit of a. man, he works the harder because, cheat in recitations, nor get some one else to do 
10, only shows that the unbelieving Jew ha.d of his loss, but uncomplainingly, and his'empty your examples for yon to copy and hand in to 
no right to the table of the Lord. No more sleeve is not a part of his stock in trade. So the teacher. Tom Smith has no such disad
has any u~ievel' any right there. The S8C- with the Sabbath-keeping parent; he knows at vantage because he isn't a Christian. I'm sorry 
rament of the Supper as well. as the ordinance the start that the peculiar Sabbath will be an for you, my boy, but it can't be helped 8S long 
of baptism were intended for none but Chris- inconvettience to his boys, but he acknowledges, as you are a Christian." 
tians. A person, therefore, must be born again by keeping the Sabbath himself, that whatever If his boy is in business when the change of 
before he is a fit subject for baptism. If he is sacrifice follows is in a good cause, unfortunate heart comt3s, does he go to him with mournful 
not correctly informed in regard to the form but yet worth making, jutt as the soldier went voice and say, " This being a Ohristian will put 
and nature of baptism, and therefore submits into battle knowing he might lose a limb, or you at a terrible diiadvantage in business, John. 
to pouring or sprinkling instead of immersion, even his life, but willing to make the sacrifice, You'll have to give full measure every time, you 
does he cease to be a child of God in conse- if necessary, for the cause he 'was supporting. can't sell shoddy for all wool, you can't take ad
quence? You will certainly say no. It would For a parent to grumble over the incoDvenien- vantage of 8 customer's ignorance; why there 
be much better to have a right understanding ces that result from his Sabbath-keeping, which are lots of things you can't do that your com
of the truth in the matter. But no ordinance he has adopted' from conviction, with his' eyes petitors that are not religious can-do. I don't 
or ceremony :TI.tIokes a man a Christian. That open to the hinderance that would result, is as see, my' poor boy, how you' can ever get rich if 
is the work of God alone. The Supper then, unmanly as for the patriot to grumble over the yon live up to your Ob.ristian profession, it puts 
was instituted for Cb.ristians, and ChristiaDs loss of an a.rm in defending his country. We you to such a disadvantage." Of course no 
constitute the church of God. Has anyone would avoid the evil in both cases if we could, Christian parent would think of such a thing; 
body of believers a right to deba.r another body but, if it follows, it is a cause for pride, not but if God comma.nds us to keep the Seventh
of belie\"ers from the Lord's table because they grumbling. day Sabbath, does not the hindrance th8t re':' 
differ in some of their religious views? If 2. Grumbling at the inconveniences of the suIts stand on exactly the same basis? Why 
the table is the Seventh-day Baptist's they true S30bbath is ruinous for the boys. The should we sigh and complain over one more 
have a perfect right to say who shall partake. child's views of the world al'e naturally colored tha.u the other? Stated in its plainest terms, 
But if it is the Lord's table, then by what by those of his parents. 'He does not always it is simply the question, "In what spirit shall 
authority do we refuse a child of God a place at adopt his parent's views as his guide in life but, we meet the worldly inconvenience and losses 
his table? whether he 'will or not, he is unconsciously af- that result from doing God's will?" Every 

Trusting, my dea.r brother, that yc u will an'- fected by them, in the domain of morals espe- Christian . meets them; we Sabbath-keepers 
swer my inquiries by the 8uthority of Holy ci811y, the parent's attitude toward the various SImply have them to a greater degree, but ours 
Writ, and that we shall be led to a better un- questioDs that arise will have much influence even are as nothing compared with those the 
derstanding of this important question, I am on the chilq.'s future. When a parent treats the Christians of early days endured. Can we im-
your brother in the Lord Jesus. difficulties th~t result from Sabbath-keeping in agine their going around mourning because 

. A. McLEARN. ' a complaining, repining spirit, he is giving his their children's 'chances of success in the world 

AMONG the interesting facts not generally 
known are that the supp]y of rubies has steadily 
diminished for centuries, and that now a ruby 
the size of a carat or over is worth from three 
to ten times as much as a diamond of similar 
size; that the sapphire is the ssme stone 8S 

the ruby, but different in co~or; that the" star" 
sapphires, the ra.rest variety, exhibit by re,flect-, 
ed light a 6-pointed staI; that the best turquoises 
are American; that an imitation of the turquoise 
is cut from the teeth of fossil animals; that 
spinels resemble very precious gem~i that ~he 
tourinalin"e h8.s electrica.l properties when 
heated.-Mail and Express. 

boy the very worst kind of a preparation for were lessened by their 'being Ohristians, while 
meeting those difficulties. Such a course is all the rest of the world were heathen? No, 
well calculated to effect one of two resu.1ts, to they gloried in their persecution and sufferings 
weaken the child's ambition by making success instead of mourning over them. What a splen
seem inpossible or to fit' him to give up the did career that W8S that ,Paul brushed aside 
Sabbath altogether. There are many homes forever when he became a Ohristian. His suc
where both these results have been acomplished. cess in life" was ruined. If he remained true 
On the other hand, a recognition of the difficul- to his faith in Christ be could never win posi~ 
ties, with a feeling that they are only what we tion. and powe';.. in his nation. Did he mp!!rn' 
should willingly meet, if God wills it, with a over it? " Was it a cause for sighs and reg:ret? 
determination to meet them bravely and win Hear what he says after recounting th.at long 
in spite of them, is the first step toward success. list of beatings, imprisonments and other out-

3. The grumbling attitude is nn-Christian. rages" that he had endured: "I take pl~88ure 
Why do we keep the seventh day Sabbath while in infirmites, in repr08ches, in necessities in 
most of the world observe the first day? Simp-persecutions, in distresses for Ohrist's sake.. I 
ly because God commands it. It is not, then, a rather glory in my infirmities." 

IF you are pray~.ng God to open the windows of matter of convenience with .us; it is simply \a Let the parent meet his respoDsibility in the 
heaven, be sure he is not waiting. for y'ou to bring ,q!1estion whether we will keep it atw~atever matter squarely, and see first that he has the 
aU the tithes into the store-house.. cost, and obey God, or let it go for the sake 9f ,right attitude hilUsel~ toward· Sabbath~keeping 
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------difficulties, then work to impress it upon his Hancox-. They call themselves, "The Ohurch anyone joining a colony for that country. I 
ohildren. Let him sit down· and decide,bnce of the First Born," aud "MQuut, Zion Sg,nct':!:_ would ineist ~hat any and all should count the 
for all, whether God commands us to keep this ary." They emphasize the work of the Holy' cost aud weigh their means before making such'· 
:particular da.Y or not. - If he does Qommand it, Ghost, faith h~aling, and holiness of . life. au experiment. Two visits to the Pa.cific 008st 
then let hfm accept whatever inconvenience T.hey admit to' the Outer Oourt ordinary Ohris- country has proved to me, all that glitters is 
may arise, not as an evil to be deplored, but a8 tiaDs,--butto the Inner Oourt' those who attain not gold. Why not join some established com .. 
a part of God's, service, something to do gladly to the higher ~aith and life, including true Sab- - munity rather than to be trying something 
and to glory in. L'1t him say to his son, " John, bath':'keep~ng. Instead of using the Sabbath new? ,The climate and soil of Nebraska are 
if you' do God's· will, you must keep theSab~ 'for ,a' meeting day they-use it for a restday'atwell k~own, and near North Loup there 'is 
bath. It will stand in the way of many things their homes. Perhaps the)' number a hunOred quite an opening fOFSEWenth-day people. 'l'here 
you would like to do, but God is able to . take here, with smaller· beginnings a.t other points. is one organized school district, composed of 
care of his own and you maybe sure that you A Mrs. Jackson had much to do inorigiuatingsix sections, containing only four families. This 
will do the work he intends you to do better as' the movement, about a dozen years a.go. land can be bought for from $5 to $10 per Bcre. 
a Sabbath-keeper than you can by ~eeping The writer lost tlie inspiring view of the It is located from seven to ten miles from North 
Sunday. Train yourself, mentally and physi- Hudson River scenery by ta1,ring the Harlem Loup. It is desired to settle this school dis
,cally, to r mal(e the best of your opportunities. division of the N. Y. C. R R~, for Berlin, N. Y.; trict with Sabbath .. keepers. Especial attention 
Be sure he will open a way for you to be what- but was surprised to find such grand and lovely will be given to' any inquiry. We do not boast 
ever he wishes you to be. Make yourself ready mounta~n-like s~enery through this section, aud of a boom, but cheap homes. 0 

to follow where he leads. Sacrifice is the uni- almost alarmed to find himself putting on flesh O. D. VAN HORN. -
versal-Iaw of God's kingdom, but often the sac- so rapidly in five days in this climate,-so health- NORTH Loup, Neb. 
rifice 'proves to be but giving 'up the lower to 'ful though cold enough, two mornings at 22 de-
attain that wQ.ich is higher. Even failure, if grees below '~ero. ' SERMON .. 
failure should come, wi,th obedience to God's Berlin has been wonderfully blessed this . (Continued from page 148.) 

command, is more to be desired than immeas- winter by a union revival effort, carried on):>y cide? How shall I know? And you fall back 
urable success with disobedience." the three churches of the place. Above one upon your cherished support-the best man-
_ When people say to me, '~But doesn't keep- hundred have been converted and restol'ed, from made helps. It may be a trusted friend, or this 

iog Saturda.y make it very inconvenient for which our church gets fifteen; twelve by bap- device or that;' but you areba:fHed. No message 
your young people entering business?" I tism, two Sabbath converts, and one restored. from God comes. Your messenger has deserted 

, answer "Certainly, but somehow the Lord Pastor G. H. F. Randolph iis doing excellent, you. He is flying from ca.rcass t() c~rcass, as 
seems to give them enough extra ability to work. There are several more to receive bap- they fl()at in the muddy water about you, aud 
make up for the inconvenience in the end, if, ~ism in the future, and the cause here is in a feeding upon the things that bring to you pain 
they remain true." Is that boasting? Well, very hopeful condition. The pastor, upon in- and loneliness. In your disappointment have 
why shouldn't I boast of my church as well vitation, gave an address in the Baptist church you sought the Dove, that blessed Spirit of 
as of my-country? I think we Seventh-day Sunday evening upon Ohina, and held the rapt God which sat like a dove on the Saviour of the 
Baptists have some things to be proud of, attention of the audience for two hours. world; the Spirit which on the da.y of Pdnte
and I believe that we ought to glory in them The church voted to adopt -the pledging ,cost S'lt like a little lambent flame upon each 
and teach our young people to glory in them plan of weekly contributions, and more than believing disciple? Have you asked God's 
just as we train them up to be proud of our double their regular contributions of last year. Spirit to bring you the message which you can 
country. If they achieve success in spite of Many families in this society are widely Bcat- read in your own soul? Tha.t.~essage may only 
the inconveniences that result from keeping the tered, but by the kind assistance of the pastor be~" Be pa~ient and wait for more light. It 
true Sabbath why should they not glory in the they have all been reached, by including in one ma.y be God's time is coming, here is a token, 
fact just as the millionaire who began life as a day's trip thirty five miles cutter-travel, and to- but you must bide his time." It may be that 
street urchin without a cent has a right to boast days tip-over, and first-class run-away. To- other message, "The time is here; rise to 
of his success in comparison with one who had morrow evening the church gives its pastor a your opportunity." But the witnesses of God's 
every advantage of wealth and influence at the donation. Friday the Secretary hopes to reach Spirit, accompanied by the tokens he gives you, 
start. Ada.ms Centre. " - will furnish you the message from God,the only 

Teach young people that Sabbath-keeping is A summary of the first' two month's work one that can satisfy the soul that truly 
a 'hindrance, but one that can _ be surmounted. shows 65 new RECOHDEH subscribers; $206 sent seeks a message from ltim. 
Many men before them have won success in the REOORDER office; $269 55 to Treasurer of A few weeks ago, in the Pa.stor's Tra.ining 
spite of it, and if they exert themselves they Tract Society; $214 of this raised by personal 01ass, the childen were giving their many rea
can do it- It demands energy. It demands solicitation, th~ balance from societies. $600 sons why they believe there is a God. One lit
work. It demands determination, but in the pledged on weekly plaD, about $200 of this be- tIe hand went np; one little girl answered," I 
end it is a cause for glorification not mourning. ing from those not before pledging; A half k,:?-ow there is a God because he answers my 

score of books sold; weekly sermon and RE- prayers." 
--------------~-----. 

FROM THE FIELD SECRETARY. 

WATERFORD-BERLIN. 
The Waterford, Conn., Church is doing brave

ly for a small society of about forty resident 
members. They ask for no help from the Mis
sionary Board, pay their own preachers, and 
voting to adopt the weekly pledge plan, raised 
about $70 for our Societies, instead of less than 
$30 which was raised last year on the quarterly 
collection plan. Bro. John Potter, of Noank, 
their pastor, was converted to the Sabbath a few 
years since, and from being a fisherman, has be
come a fisher of men. He believes in a Holy 
Ghost religion, andseerns to be ·prospering in 
his ne.w1y chosen work. We held, extra meet
ings the evening after the Sa.bbath and Sunday 
evening. Three young- ladies seem ready for 
baptism and membership with the church. 

Andrew Potter" the successful conductor of 
the New London Mission, is, according to" re
port, a Babbath-:Irseper in a quiet way. 

While in New York, the writer visited Jersey 
Oity and 8aw, for a few moments, the pastor of 
At new Ba~bath-keeping Society. Rev. Martin 

CORDER article. Expenses, $14 51. G, M. C. Mv friends, have we to-day that simple 
BERLIN, N. Y., Feb. 28, 1894:. child-:-like faith tha.t enables us to communi-
P. S. March 1st. The completed work in this cate with the eternal throne and receive, 

place for one week shows about $200 raised as borne upon the wings of prayer, the messages 
follows: For RECORDER, on old and new sllb-', of love and blessing that God our Father has 
scriptions, $50 90; notes, $20 50. Raised in in store for us? Do conflicts come, do doubts 
c8sh, $48 45; pledges for year, $129. c. gather about you, does sorrow's cloud over

',", shadow you and s~ut out all light and hope? 

~ 
MORE ABOUT COLONIZING. 

To the Editor of the SABBATH REOOBDEB : 

I read with interest the articles of Bro. Ran
dolph, and also of the Rev. O. U. Whitford, on 
the subject of the Oalifornia Oolony; with great
er interest, perhaps from the fact that when I 
was a young man, nearly forty years ago, Dea, 
Dennis Saunders, then living at Farmington, 
Ill., went out to select a' location for a colony. 
Myself, with ma.ny others, anxiously waited his 
report, but his selection in Kansas, with land 
at $,15 per acre, left the poor man' out.' Arid 
now with the Oalifornia land at $100 to $400 
per acre would seem too high for the man of 
small means, and as a rule it is the young man 
oi'the per'son of limited mean,s that is seeking 
the new home. I would not say anything agai~8t 

We have a messenger, God;s Spirit, who shall 
"take of the things of God and show them 
unto us. He is only waiting for your ap
peal. Leave the vain and deceptive devices. 
the oman-made messengers. Seek in God's way, 
his messengers, and receive from him tbe mes
sages you need. 

THE handsome vessel, square and upright on its 
base, may at the same time be lOl;ling its contents 
through some hidden leak. And a life, outwardly , 
moral and exalted even to officaJ position in the 
church, has sometimes an out-of· sight leakage, 
through which there steaily drops out and away its 
faith and love and nower. ' 

ONE use of temptation is ,to show how much' 
we need Christ .. 

• 

• 
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n . nl I DISTINCTLY REM'EMBER. 
r.EO~LE'p.; 'T ORK. I remember very distinctly the wi~ter when 

I remember these things so. distinotly, but 
. why do I wr,ite them .out, why do I make" them 

FOR HIS NAME. 
o isles of night and mystery, 

. ~'enced by the billows of thes~a 
That rIse and shout defiantly . 

And mock your bitter woe, 
Then sinking o'erthrown utterly, 
.. , Each in ,its turn brought low! 

'. '.-
Out of the distance desolate 
And far,-if with olir souls we'wait 
To learn our human brother's fate,-' 
. There riseth up a cry 
Appealing from the curse of fate 

(1'0 One exceeding high. 

His name they know not, nor have heard, ' 
But in their heal'tEi a hope hath stirred 
With pinions like a fledgeling bird, 

And toward a land unknown 
It crieth with a faltering word 

To Him upon the throne. 

Ships from some stranger harbor cross 
The-mountained waves that heave and toss; 
Bring they no antidote for 108S 

That maketh life in vain? 
-" Tbeybear the Bible and the Cross, ' 

Yet swerveless cross the main. 

Our lives are sweet with hope, and fair 
With an eterual-Father's care' 
And He who died our sins to bear 

Whispereth soft and low, 
"To those who sit in dark despair, 

Bearing my message, go I " 

The message? Aye, the word divine! 
"I," Eaith the Lord, "have made them mine; 
In the dark place my love shall shine; 

The islands of the sea 
Shall share in Ja'.3ob's oil and wine,

For mine shall all things be! 

I loved them, though they knew it not, 
Remembered them, though they forgot 

· Their need of me; ill that dark spot 
They walked i~ sinful ways 

'Till, foul 'with many a grewsome blot 
They do not know my praise. 

" Go, in the only name that may 
Blot any mortal guilt away! 
Go to those outcast souls and say, 

, Jesus of Nazareth 
· Entreateth at your doors to-day, 

Come unto mel he saith.' 

"Do any hunger? Here IS bread 
Broken for piteous souls unfed! 
Or thirst? :01" here is red wine shed 

For life to those who faint; 
Come, love this Son, whose arms outspread 

Answer your long complaint." 

His name is Jesus. He shall save, 
Nor earth nor heaven forever have 
A name beRide this naDle to love 

A mortal's guilt away; 
This is the unknown gift you crave; 

Choose his dear cross for aye. 

Go forth and cry to lands afar, 
"The babe foretold by Bethlehem's star, 
He bringeth peace anear and far!" 

Or, if ye may not go, 
· Pour out your offerings where ye are, 

Send heralds-let them know! 
M. E. H. EVERETT. 

J ANU ARY 28, 1894:. 

. 
ARE you late at, Sa.bbath~gchool ? Do you 

lIave to stop in the entry of the church when 
you go to prayer-meeting for the deacon to 
finish his prayer? Do 'you come to church 
services about the time the pastor reads the 
notices? Are you behindhand at choir re
hearsals? Yon are to be pitied indeed if sllch 
is your habit. The inconvenience you give to 
others by such actions is nothing when com
pared with the loss and inj ury w hlch come to 
you personally. 

Do YOU ever thank your pastor for something 
helpfdl in his sermon? -, Do you eve.r help him 
out in some awkward "pause" in: prayer
meeting? Do you ever ask any of your young 
friends who live far from the church to go 
home with you to~inner? Do yO? ever stand 
back in the corner and wait for some' one to 
speak to you~ and th~ri feel" hurt", because 
peOple are so unsocial? Do you ever get upon 
the fence and watch yourself go by? 

.... -

_. I gave my heart to J eSU8 and lnade a public public? Simply because the -remembrance of 
-them is helpful to me, and without doubt most 
of you who read this have -had similar experi
ences, and I hope that these' reminiscences of 
mine will call up afresh in your minds , mem
ories of events 'in your lives which maybe as 
he!pful to you as these are tome. It'so, the 
time used in writing this arid the labor of print-, 
ing it have not 'been wholly misspent. 

profession of religion. I had always been a 
pra.ying child. - I cannot remember when I did 
Dot pray, ,first at mother's knee and in later, 
years oy my bedside. A.nd yet I felt that I 
was not doing my full duty, and when I heard 
that, sometime during _the winter, two revival
ists from a neighboring town would hold a 
series of meetings in our . little village, I men-' 
tally resolved that before the 'meetings closed I 
would make a public sta.nd for Ohrist. I re
member how the meetings were postponed for 
two weeks, much to 'my relief, and yet strange 
to say, much to my disappointment. When at 

OUR MIRROR. 
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last they began I was a regular attendant, so The union meetings have been in progress 
much so -that mother's loving watchful eyes, nearly a week now. One very stormy night re
saw my interest and wisely wait~q for a time, .duced attendance, but the meeting was one of 
pati,ently and prayerfully. At last one ,ev.ening the best we have had. The hall has been full
as I put away my school books and began get- from five to six hundred people present. After, 
ting ready to go to church she qhietly asked the lirBt two nights there has been great liberty, 
me if I was not almost ready to go forward with many new ones coming out every night. Sun
the others. I laughed at the very idea, saying day night the Opera House was filled, seating 
I had not even thought of it. What a liel room was not sufficient; probably from ten to 
That very night I went forward to the anxiolls twelve hundred people present. The gene'ral" 
seat when the invita.tion was given, and asked meeting was dismissed and an after meeting 
the people to pray for me. held. Those who had arisen for prayers and 

I· remember very distinctly the struggle I 
passed through during the next few weeks. I 
was young, young ·even for my age, thirteen; 
for a child whose early life is spent in 8. sparse
ly settled country (on a farm till this time )" 
with few church, school or social advantages, is 
young even at eighteen or twenty. I heard 
others talk of the great peace and joy which 
came tQ, their hearts, of the great light which 
broke"-rn on their dark lives; and so I waited 
and prayed for this same light and joy, but 
they did not come. I was trying to be con
verted on a plan and principle which my child
ish mind had preconceived. I continued to go 
forward every night. and asked the prayers of 
the people, but the burden remained. At 
length the peace and light came, I never knew 
just when, they came gradually, week by week, 
month by month, year by year .. At length the 
burden departed, I never knew just when, it 
went away gradually, week by week, month by 
month, year by year. The joy and light are 
still imperfect, but they increase day by day;, 
the burden is still heavy, but da.y by day it 
grows lighter. 

I rememb~r very distinctly when, where, and 
by whom I was baptized. It was in the early 
spring, near the school-house,-for the' church 
which I joined was a score of, miles from the 
little village I have mentioned-was a high 
tu.rnpike (high for that country) across a 
small marsh, which, though dry in the summer~ 
was then 8. pond of cold muddy water. A wagon 
box was held beneath the water by two small 
,rocks and the weigh,t of th~ pastor of the church~ 
Here protected from the mire by' the box, I, 
with five young friends of about the' same age, 
was baptiz~d' by one whose whitening hair 
shows how rapidly the Y(jars are passing by. 
Of those young friends two are now ministers 
of the gospel, pastors of churches in our de..; 
nomination .. It has now been many years since 
I visited the home of my early childhood, but 
should it ever be my privilege to see those 
places again I shall eagerly look for that little 
bridge in the center of the turnpike, on the 
south side of which I was baptized. It may 
now be a meadow or a plowed field, but I could 
find and point out the exact spot. 

the workers remained, and Borne were converted 
before they left the house. The number last 
night in the meeting, of converted, reclaimed 
and seekers were about seventy-five, L. C. Ran
dolph held a 4 P. M. meeting with the young 
people from the schools yesterday, and is to hold 
another to-day. N early all the foot ball team 
are praising the -Lord. Sunday at 4 P. M. was 
held a men's meeting, good attendance and a good 
meeting. Accept Christ and learn early how 
to earn an honest living, was the .topic of in
terest at this meeting, and also at the woman's 
meeting on Tuesday, held at the same hour. 
This latter topic does not infuse here as, much 
as I wish- it did. I thank God for some as 
grand workers here as I have ever found, and 
the pastors we have already learned -to love by 
working with them. They are all great work-, 
ers and grand . men. Weare now asking God 
for fa.ith to surround every enterprise in Wes
terly; and sweep the town for Christ. Pray for 
us still. . E', B. SAUNDERS. 

FOLKp. 

FOURFOOTED WITNESSES. 
The testimony of two large and magnificent 

mastiff dogs settled a lawsuit in Magistrate 
Tyrrell's court in Oincinnati recently. The 
sq uire was hearing the replevin suit of Dr. Ed
gar Buck against John Dallinan, a sa.loop. keep
er. The dispute was upon the ownership of 
the dogs. The witnesses of both parties had· 
been examined, when Dr. Buck arose and 
stated that he desirAd to introduce two witness
es who had not been heard. He WIIS granted 
the privilege, whereupon Oonstable lsmael 
brought from a rear cell, where they were con
fined since their seizure by the officer, two fine, 
large, English mastiffs. The doctor introduced 
them as Dane -and Hector, and requested that 
they be sworn. . 

The, squire looked . up in 8stonishment~ but 
Dr. Buck insisted~ and the magistrate, appre
cia.ting the situation, ordered the animals to raise 
their right hands. Instantly both dogs arose 
on their hind feet and raised the right paw. -Dr. 
Buck then handed a 'paper containing several 
directions to the court. The first· read, 
".Hector, stand up." This was put by the 
squire, whereupon the dog Hector arose as be
fore, but without raising his paw. The same ~ 
happened 'when Dane was told to arise. 'The 
next read," Where is your master?" Thisw:a. . . . 



put to each dog In turn, and' in each jnstiance 
the animal walked back to Dr. Bock, who had 
gone to.a far corner, and, fawning upon him, 
gave a short bark 'and returned to his place be-
fore the Eq aire's rostrUJn. . 

Tl:ten the question," Where is D~ne ?" was 
put to one dog, who~ turning his head, looked 
straight at Dane' and gave a sbort bark. The 
same"performance was gone through by Dane 

,concerning Hector. Upon this thf;) defense 
. 'moved that· the dog farce be ruled out of t~e 

pro~eeding~. bu~ .. Squire" Tyrrell overruled the 
mot10n. ' A Juagment in favor of Dr. Buck was 
then given by the cOllrt, and the d'lgs turned 
over to him.-. Boston Traveler. 

THEGHA.CFFUL PEDESTRIAN. 
"It is the woman who USfoB her head in walk

ing who walks gracefully," announced mad
ame .. 

The class giggled, and she went on, severely: 
"I did not say, young ladies, that the woman 
who wp.lked on her head was beautiful, but that, 
the woman who thinks-who uSAa her mind to 
direct her steps-is graceful.· You Americans 
think you are walking when you tear over the 
ground .. There is no grace, no art in that." _ 

The young ladies ceased to giggle and looked 
, properly impressed. Then madame went on 

to explain 'how the mind should-govern the feet 
and limbs. 

H You must not watch the feet," said mad
ame. "You must learn to manage them with
out watching. The head must not be bent for
ward, but neither must it be tilted back and up. 
It must be held well in the air, but not 8S though 
. the neck were of iron. Let there be a sugges-
tion of flexibility about it. 

"To bend the back at the waist line is quite 
as bad as to bend forward at the shoulders. It 
throws the stomach forward, and that is fata] , 
young ladies. The toes must not be turned in 
or held straight. An outward inclination will 
give grace. Imagine that you are being drawn 
forward by 8. string pa.ssed around the body' 
just above the waist. That will give you a 
gliding sort of motion, not the hippety-skip kind 
that most young Americans have' All these 
things you must practice in a long room before 
a long mirror. 

"The carriage of the hands is as import.ant as 
that of the head. Most women are helplessly 
awkward with them. Your only salvation is al
ways to carry something in them. 

.' "And, fi rst and last and al wa.ys, young ladies, 
remember not to hurry." 

~A88ATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1894. 
FIRST QUARTER. 

Jan. 6. The First Adam ...........•....••..•... Gen. 1 : 26-111; 2 : 1-3. 
Jan. 18. Adam's Sin and God's'Grace ......•. , .•••••• Gen. 3: 1-15. 
Jan. 20. Cain and Abel.. ................•...•.•.....•.. Gen. 4 : 8-13. 
Jan. 27. God's Coveuant with Noah.... .... . .••.•.• Gen. 9: 8-17. 
Feb. 8. Beginning of the Hebrew Nation ...........•.. Gen .. 12 : 1-9, 
Feb. 10. God's Covenant with Abram ................ Gen. 17: 1-9. 
Feb. 17 God's J1l.dgment on Sodom ........•........ Gan.18 : 22-38. 
Feb. 24: Trial of !braham's Faith .................... Gen. 22 : 1-18. 
March 8. Salling the Birthright ..•.......•......... Gen. 25 : 27-34. 
March 10. J 8cob at Bethel. ............. ~ ............. Gen. 28 : 10-22. 
March 17. Wine a Mocker ............................ Prov. 20 : 1-1. 
'ilarch 24:. ·Review ................................ ' ..•..........••.... 

LESSON XL-WINE A MOCKER. 

For Sabbath· day, ¥arch 17, 1894. 

LESSON TEXT-Prov. 20 :1-7. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Wine is a 1nocke1', strong drink -is rag'ing: and 
whosoever is deceived thel'eby is not wise. Provo 20: 1. 

THE BOOK. ~The . compilation comes from different 
sourQes, but Solomon is the principal writer. It is 
thought by many that one prominent section of ~rov

-erbs was arranged und~r the' direction of I}:ing Heze
'kiah. The last two ohapters are said to be words of 

Agus, son of J akeh, and King Lemuel.· The l~aon of 
to-day is from .Solomon. 

THE AUTHOli.-Solomon wrote three thousand prov
erbs.aild.on~ thousand and five songa. Be was a stu-

. , 

dent of nature,' of -law. of, poetry., ' history. biography, 
everything within reach of human research. His fame 
spread abroad through all c'ountrie,s and languages, 'and 
the wisest of the world came to hea;rhis wisdom and 
see his glory. ,He inherited not only a great kingdom 
and w8a!th, but wonderfu 1 intodllectual ability. He was 
a mental giant, for few human minds are oapable of so 
great a raoge ot thought and none that ever lived among 
men ever surp,\8sed him'in wisdom. ' . 
" PR~erioAL, PH[LOSOl'HY.-The treat1Jl.ent of" hu.maD 
ang.divine things are somewhat different from that' in 
other sacred writings. It takes a prudential look at 
things~-andshows that :the Word of Inspiration ·takes 
cognizance of common affairs. It shows the value of an 
educati'>D 8nd~educationQI systems., It helps business 
men with its maxims and young people in its setting 
forth of virtue. It shows the true estimate of 'human 
life. OUf lesson is one of many showing the need of 
temperance and the wickedness of the drink tr~ffic. 

DOCTRINE TAuGHT.-Value of wisdom, fony of sin. 
1. The demon wine' is personified .. He is an impudent 

scoffer. setting at naught piety, religion and even moral
ity. Whetber the alcohol cornea from grape, grain, 
h'mey, or apple he is a raging fool and yet worldly wise 
enough to deceive many 'men of grent intellect~ Wine 
was the strongest drink' of the Hebrews, unless they_ 
"drugged it." It is "raging" in that it makes men 
thus. To be deceived by its use and many arguments 
in favor of itis use is folly and not wisdom. 0 what a 

,mockerl (1) Alluring the weak. e~) Deceiving the 
un wary. (3) Ruming its victims. 

2. A prelude to danger is the lion's roar, like tpe 
snake's rattle. When you hear it, beware. When 
alcohol is king, then seek deliverance out of its mouth 
(2 Tim. 4: 17). Who would sin against his own life? 
Yet he does who enters into strife with royalty, or king 
alcohol. That is, he partakes of its spirit by putting it 
inside of him. 

3. Remain far from strife. The influence of intoxi
cating drinks produces quarreling and resentment. It 
is very imprudent, unchristian, foolish, wicked. And 
yet fools rush forward to find their pleasure in strife. 
"Charity sufferet:i). long and is kind,". but the hatred of 
drinkers finds' pleasure in antagonism and a war of 
words which comes to blows. 

5. Men of deep thought and serious minds do not talk 
incessantly. But when counsel is given, or conversa 
tion engaged in, there is profit to those that listen or 
al:lk. questions. 

6. We are proud of the kindness or good-heartedness 
we show. But it is not meet to tell of it from a house 
top. Superficial men are apt to degenerate into brags. 
\Vher~ is the faithful man? Who is he that does' as 
well as he promises? Who works for temperance ,refor
mation as well as he professes temperance? Who feels 
that he is hIS brother's keeper? 

7. An upright man, a temperate man, a self-denying 
man walks in hIS integrity. His good conduct proclaims 
his principles and brings blessings to his children. 
What man is proud of a father who drank mtoxicating 
drinks? What good aoes he inherit from such a prac
tice? But virtue, though blessed, should be practiced 
for other reasons than the temporal a.dvantages con
nected with it. 

fore the L:>rd. Ex. 4 : 10-12, 14-16. 
to the matter. PBa. 12: 2-4, 6. 

David's reference' 

-ONE pastor writesth8t the Helping Hand is the 
only quarterly used in his school. They take, however,' 
lesson oai-dsfor the little ones. 
~SPEA'KING of the International Lessons last week 

may suggest to some th~ quest·.on, How are they 
chosen? r.rhess uniform lessons began in 1873, though 
there was an firrangement -between n. few publishers in 
1872 for a preliminary series. r.rhat year an Interna
tional Convention was hE\ld in Indianapolis. A com
mittee of fifteen was there, cbosen from various denomi
nations, which was instructed to select aeeries of Bible' 
lessons for 'uniform study. r.rhis series wac; to extend 
through a period of seven years.TJ:tese lessons have 
been almost by common consent, accepted by the Sun
dRy and Sabbath-schools of. the United States. No' 
authority was needed to briog these into use, so accept
able were they to the Christian public. 

-VERY soon after their general adoption in this 
country; a similar committee in England began to co
operate, and thus the les'ilona became internat,ionai and 
other countries fell into line. 

-THE lesson c()mmittees of' Ame~ica and England 
after a year's consultation, ad'Jpted a series for two 
years in advance. ThuB the 18~3 c msultation finally 
decided upon the lessons of 18~5. This gives opportu-' 
nity for lesson preparation and pUblication. 

-IT IS generally understood that editors should have 
the lessons decided upon for their benefiG, at lenst one 
year and a half before the date when the lesson opens. 
The editor of comments for our IIeZping Hand, how
ever, did not begin until WIthin three weeka of pUblica
tion. When our people shall know a year ahead what 
they want, then can the editor do better work perhaps . 

THAT CALIFORNIA COLONY. 

Editor of the SABBATH HEOOBDEB: 

Dear Brother :-Since my name has appeared 
in the columns of your paper connected with 
the colony interest, and tha.t I have been re-' 
quested to contribute something toward the in
te,rest, I take this opportunity, by your permis
sion, to say a word. That there is need of con
'certed action on the part of Seventh-day 'Bap
tists seeking bomes, is evinced by the ;vail of 
lone Sabbath-keepers, and of Sa.bbath renegad
ism coming up from Iowa, Ka.nsas, Nebraska, 
Colorado, and nearly every State in the Union. 
These 6vils have been dilated upon sufficiently, 
for they have been seen and have caused much 
anxiety before the late articles in regard to 
colonization in California. ' The question arises, 
is there a remedy? Our Seventh-day Baptist, 
independence (aptly termed by some our "in
dopendence gone to seed") often causes the 
depletion of our churches wh€ the denomina
tion has cont~ibuted l.argely for the erection of 

CHRISTiAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. church buildings and sustaining of the preached 
word. The under'signed has long felt that if 

(For week beginning March 11th.) 
TAMING TilE TONGUE. James 3: 2-12. there could be a colony organized upon some-
Because the tongue can become an instrument of t.hing of a co-operative basis, that it might bea 

great evIl, it is not therefore to be destroyed, or kept· financial help and give permance to Seventh
silent. Silence may be golden, but it is well to have sil- day Baptist interests. We ,do not wish .to pose 
ver, and it is often said that "speech is silver." Speech R V W 1 I 
may also be gold, and silver a crime. The tongue needs as a Bellamyist ill. a" i p an in k estep," 
conversion. It speaks according to the heart or spirit but" even in "looking backward" we might gain 
that controls it. God shows us the value of the tongue knowledge. Having -thought much upon the 
by the "gift of tongues." In the right use of the question of colonization, there have come to us 
tongue the progress of the gospel depends. Souls are plans, va.gue it may be, yet with more or less 
converted and saved when Christians use consecrated definiteness.' Our native modesty, or sense of 
sanctified tongues that are inspired by the spirit of God " " . 
The tongue tamed and well used gives comfort, ex- verdancy, has however kept us silent except to 
presses love and sympathy, teaches the truth, preaches a very few. The approval of the following plan 
the, gospel, persuades men to ~ometo Christ. by those to whom it ~as'been submitted has 

But no man can tame the tongue. MeJ.l tame wild emboldened us to offer it to the gaze of the criti
beasts uut not the tongue. God can cleanse the foun- cal public. 
tain, give wisdom and grace for, the asking, and then, 
from a pure fountain the tongue lets out blessings, not Plan:· If the colony is to locate in' the "fruit 
curses'; sweet, loving words, 'not bitter, speech. The district of Southern (J8lifornia, where land can 
power of the tongue, therefore, is according to what is be had for $10 to $25 per acre, let 8, colony be 
in the heart. Tatning the tongue means self-control organized upon the joint stock principle, with 
aided by divine graoe. ,:,q .. ~. ~. :.,{, ... , shares .of $100 or $200. Then select the man or 

BiBLE WORDS FOR THE TONGUE TO SPEAK..o _ ••.•••.•... 'men of, whom Bro. O. U. Whitford speaks, to 
, How Paul talked before the' cQuncit" Aots 23: i~5. 
Before Agrippa. 26: 2-4:,.24:~27.Jesus b~fore Pilate. go, view, select and purchase, so large a tract. 
.Luke 23 : 2,3~ Before Herod. ~uke 23 : 9. Moses be- lUI·can be for the money •. "~' Let, the land :.' be . di-

• 
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vided a8 equally 88 may be, and assigned by lot, MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE. precluded any night meetings.- A good degree 
eRch shareholder receiving a title or right, sub- The Ministerial Oonference of the Southern of interest prevails, though our congregations,. 
ject to the rules of the colony, said rules to WiscoDsinBeventh.day"Baptist·jChurches con- have sqmetimss only been fourteeri or-a few
subserve the interest of' the Seventh-day Bap- v~ned in regular session in f,be church at Mil- more, but usually a goodly number are in at
tist cause., This will give a home that will be ton J ullction, Sixth-da.y, Feb. 23) 1894) at 10 A. tend an c'e. 
within the reach of rich or poor, and close M. ~ - On First-day, February 11th, it was my priv-
enough,. together that society interests may be -The attendance was good, and the people ilege to address the . Y. M. C. A. of Lowville, ~t ' 
successfully carried forward. Those who can seemed deeply interested in the p8Jlers anddi8- their request, on the subject, "Why I am a 
arrange to go togather and ship goods together cussions o~ the Conference. Seventh-day B8pti~t." The attendance wa~ 
may save much by chartering a car. Those who. Although some of the essayist's were uuable good for 8 v:ery stormy. day, and the attention' 
cannot go at once can employ those going to 'to be present, all the subjects of the programme was excellent. After the address I distributed 
improve a portion of thei.r land, which will not were considered and quite fully discussed by over 3,000 pages of tracts, with several Sabbath 
only furnish employment for those going in ad- those present. Outlooks, wbJ~h I caused to be scattered -over 
vance, but ~ill prepare the homes for the re- After the discussion of the subject," Is it the.place by the secretary of the Y. M .. O.A. 
ception of. those who a.re to follow. If it- fs ob- advisable for UB as a people, 'to comemorate the The greater number of these Sabbath tracts . 
jected that one or two shares will not be suffi- organization of the firs~ Seventh-day Baptist was that of "Roman Oatholics and the Sab
cient, we answer that it will give a home, and a Ohurch in America? " a committee of five was bath," which they took with eagern~ss. I was 
home among Seventh-day Baptists, while other appointed to arrange for a commemorative ser- treated with' the utmost respect, and urgenUy 
investments can be made outside and independ- vice on the next' anniversary, Dec. 23, 1894. . requested to come again, which I hope to do in 
ent of the colo!!y. But we will not argue the The paper read by W m. B. West, "Exegesis the spring or early summer. 

--""'· .. a .... ·;3·v· .... ·a .... ·n· .. tages of the pIon as it is only sugge'stiv.e. F b . Ll ~ of 1 Cor. 14: 34\ 35, and 1 Tim. 2 : 11,' 12,", e ruary20tb,~a donation was held at Petrie's 
If the man of straw should be deemed worthy ,called out considerable discussion,' and was re- Oorners for the benefit of the Seventh-day.Bap
of attack and guns be leveled at our quarters, quested for publication in the RECORDER tist minister, and there were a goodly number 
we shall hope to reply. The following is the programme fo~ the next of the First-day people in attendance, and con-' 

We have been furnished a statement by Bro. Conference to be held at Rock River, May 25, tributed liberally considering the pressure of 
C. Y. Parker of this city, with the right to use 1894: the times. There were sixty-five in attendance;· 
as we see best. After a careful reading we 1,. Under what Circumstances is Divorce Justifiable and they were mostty young people, the pastor 
herewith s:ubmit the samfl,' believing that it can 'among Christians? Wm. B. West. being for once the oldest person present and 
best ,speak for itself. 2, Exegesis of 1 John 3: 9. N. Wardner. his companion next, and we are· young people. 

R tf II 3. Is the Passage in John 13 Relating to Feet Wash- Th d t' . d II d d espec u y, iug. an Ordinance to be Perpetuated in the Church? J. e ona Ion In 0 ars an cents amounte to 
J. T. DAVIS. T. Ha.milton. $18 30, but'in influence, no one can tell. This 

48 DIV. DORM. UNIV. OF CHICAGO, Chicago, Ill. 4. Is there a Modern and Improved Method of Study- was a good donation considering the times and 
ing the Scripture? If 80 what is it? E. M. Dunn. 

I HAVE been asked to describe that part of 
Oalifornia where Bro. Raudolph proposes to 
locate a Seventh-day Baptist colony, as I saw it 
about three and a half years ago. At no time 

5. Is it advisable for us as a Denomination to Cele- the fact that the gathering WRS so largely com
brate the Lord's Supper at our Quarterly Meetings, posed of quite young people. But it is always 
Associations, and General Conferences as Formerly Prac- more blessed to give than to receive. May 
ticed by our people, and still observed by some of our 
churches? G. W. Burdick. God bless the givers. 

G. W. BURDICK, Sec. 

durin g my s ta y did I see any go I d, s il v e r, 0 r :,;:-:::;;;;:::;;;;;;;:;;:::::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;::::;:::;;;;::::;::::;::::;::::;~ 
greenbacks growing on the wild brush. The 
climate is very mild, the summer heat is always 
tempered by the sea breeze, nights are always 
cool. The winter days are quite warm. There 
are occasional frosts at night. The valley is 
rolling. The soil on the hills is a light red, 
with a slight cl,:,y mi;ture, underneath is a loose 
granite. 

The fruits are oranges, lemons, figs, prunes, 
apricots, peaches, pomegranites, olives, etc., and 
all kinds of grapes. A finer raisin-grape than 
is grown. there would.be hard to find. 

No complete system of irrigation has yet 
been put in; but I understand that a company 
is now working to that end. At present each 
one has to depend on wella, springs or storage 
reservoirs. Fine bearing orchards and vineyards 
are now growing there with little or no irriga

New York. 

DERuYTER.-Quite recently some young 
married men have settled among us and are do
ing well,and they are a great help to our church. 
They settled here because they considered this 
a good place for business, for society and for 
Sabbath-keepers. The DeRuyter Boil may not 
be as rich as the Dakota plains, nor the climate 
as mild as ,Southern California, but good farms 
here are wonderfully cheap, and prices of crops 
have ruled high. T he climate, too, must be 
favorable to health, for I never knew so many 
people above eighty, and at least four of my 
near neighbors are between ninety and ninety-

tion. The country was comparatively new, very seven. 
little had been done to develope it, but I under- Our graded school is one of the best in the 
staud that a great many permanent improve- country, while our church has a good,~y number 
ment have been put in since. A great many of aged members and an active class of young 
people want to go where all improvements are people. Now with these advantages in DeRuy
in and orchards and vineyards bearing; but ter I verily believe tha.t piety, pluck and per
such la.nd costs from $500 to $3,000 per acre. severance will secure good homes, a good liv
Very few of our people could pay these prices" ing and constant church privileges. 
most of them have more time than money. "o"'We"'h'ave' been having union meetings, and 

. So it seems to me that it would be better to many have professed faith in Christ, spme have 
buy land in a compara.tively new place with but joined the other churches, and we are glad to 

. few improvements, at $10 to $25 per acre, and say that some have begun to keep the Sabba.th 
put in their time and work for a few years and and are adding to our,numbers ~nd iuteresis. 

L, R. S. 

U. M. BABCOCK. 
FEBRUARY 23, 1894. 

Rhode Island. 

FIRST WESTERLY.-We have had almost all 
kinds of weather for the past few. weekp. One 
week ago we were snowed in and the roads were 
almost impassable; now there is but little snow 
except in the drifts that have not been melted 
by the rains we have had. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Tucker expect to leave us 
soon for West 'Hallock, Ill. 

A Bean Supper is to be held before long. 
DON. 

WESTERLY.-Let all unite in praise to the 
dear Father for the blessings he has given 
Westerly through the labors of "ou~ evangel
ists." They have just completed four weeks of 
work, and the tide of interest is steadily. rising 
until it has now united the churches iIi. a com
bined effort for the salvation of the lost. ~. This 
evening (Friday), and hereafter, 'services are 
to be held in Armory HaH. The Minister's 
of Westerly have oversight of th-ff-work 
aud have placed it in the hands of Brothers E. 
B. Saunders aud L. O. Randolph, but it is very~ 
evident that J esusis doing the work. From 
the very first the thought and purpose· that 
Ohrist, and Ohrist only, should be seen, felt· 
and acknowledged has been evident; and, through 
the blessed ministration of the Holy Ghost, he 
has been lifted up in saving and sanctifying 
power. The quietness and simplicity, which 
have attended the efforts have occasioned re-have just as good homes as they would now 

pay these high prices for. On the other hand, 
"it is exceedingly hard times there now, and one 
with a little cash can get good. land-both im
proved and unimproved-very cheap. The bee 
and honey business is also quite profitable. I 
am not interested in any land in Californi,ll, 
neither do I expect to go there for some time 

. WATSoN.-Times are hard here as elsewhere, mark, but the work has been correspondingly 
still there are known no cases of BuffetIng. for peep, searching alld .convicting. ~ Many wander
·the necessaries of life. The winter has been ers are returned and many newly-bornsoulltare 

at least. '. C. U. PARKER. 
LINDEN PARK, Ill. 

more open than usual; more rain than sngw in 
comparison with other winters.' The roads 
have been more or less blocked with snow lately, 
and traveling is hindered, . still services have 
been m&intained thus far. on the .Babbath~ but 
the condition of,the roads and the weather have 

rejoicipg in their Saviour, and'~ the- tflstimonies 
f;om ~iI ring out the settled purpose to surrend •.. 
er all to Christ and receive him 8S an ever 
present and reigning ~uler of heart, soul and 
life~ . 

Pray, brethren, for greater measure, yet, of 

.. 
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the gift of light and life through· the Holy 
Spirit to be given us. "In him was life and the 
llfe was the light of men." Shine thou' c()ntin
ually within our sonls that we may glorify tlJ.ee 
evermore. Y. 

FEBRUARY 23j-·l~94 

West VirgInia 

Wisconsin. ,persons are moving away, how foolish!' Evan 
MILTON.-A lovely day; so was 'yesterday. Davis and . family have moved 10 C81ifoJDia, 

Nothing more· delightful could~be' ..desired. also. his mother and sister. We were very eorry 
Yet 1 heard one mirn say this morning he did. to, have them go, but they' would. Mr. Davis 
not" like to see such weather at· this time. of offers his huge, new, elegant residence with the' 
year; have to pay for it bye and bye." 'JU8t~,8S grounds handsomely improved, for five thous
if winter did, not bid us'~ farewell" to-day. I, and dollars, cost nine-thousand dolla.fs, with aD 
thought to myself, why not enjoy it while it is Ordway heater in the house,which.c'works ad-

LOSTCREEK.-Sister churches will be glad to here,aU,d let (j-od, provide such weather in the mirably;the finest residence in..lWilton .. I wish 
pear more regarding therevival at Lost Oreek. future as he pleases, and then enjoy that? In some good Seventh-day Ba.ptisto wotfld;:;'com~, .... ; .. ', " 
We began February 3d and continued nineteen fact we always have pleas"ut weather in Milton. buy and live in.it.,. .. .and send his boys and girIif .... 

,dA.ys, bolding in all thirty-eight meetingE'. ,There is all aged brother I love, who more than to the college. He could make a good living 
Eld. Huffman was present at and conducted once in onr weekly prayer~meetings has stated on-·t1iosefour acres, set out to a dczen different 
thirty-five of the meetings. Seldom or never ,that somehow we are greatly favored here in kinds of grapes' in abundant be8ring, with 
before bave I beard the claims of the gospel not ·having any cyclones, or rough weather, or strawberries and: raspberries, and the balaDce 
presented with such ability and pow~r. There drouths. Whenever there is a. severe blizza.rd of the ground so fertile, would yield carrots and 
was great interest from ,the very start, and con- and st()rm throughout the country in the far- onions enough to support the family. I keep 
1i~1:l.ed th:roughout. From the second day till ther West, we get only the tail end of it, and if my horse from November to Mayon carrots I 
the last meeting there were unconverted persons it occurs in the Ea.st we only read about"it ,,:taise, on a little patch in my garden. I get no 
who expressed a desire to become Christians, after it is ove~, or while it is raging, and it has commission for the sale of this property. E.n
and every day some one or more was converted. puzzled him to know why. it is, and he. has con- quire of E. P. Clarke or P. M. Green, Milton, 
It was,a piteous sight to see a strong man, with cluded that we are especially favored of Provi- Wis. ? 

. o.thers younger and weaker, writhing in anguish dence because a more Gbd-fearing people live 
of soul, imploring 'God to save him, and refus- here than &ny where else. Perhaps it is so. I MILTON JUNCTION.-The beautiful weather 
ing to leave the church till Ohrist should w&sh dare not sound too loud a note in this strain, and fine condition of the roads permitted a 
away his sins. With one such a number of us fearing lest this delightful weather may be suc- ,large attendance at the Quarterly Meeting of 
tarried, praying for and instructing, till near ceeded by the like of which they have in other the Southern Wisconsin Seventh-day Baptist 
midnight, when he got himself where Christ places, cyclones, hail, snow, blizzards, etc. Ohurches, which convened with the Ohurch of 

, could forgive him. Not only in the meetings We had an excellent Quarterly Meeting at Milton Junction, lfeb. 23d to 25th. The ser-
was the power of the Spirit manifest, but at Milton Junction, excellent in spirit and excel- mons were all full of instruction, and were de
various homes, during one meeting no less than lent in results. The sermons were all good, if livered with earnest.ness and power. The prai&e 
three homes felt his presence in a veryex-. I did preach one of them, but I enjoyed the service .and conference meeting, on the evening 
traordinary manner. others most., particularly that one of Elder after the Sabbath, led by Brethren Charles 

During the meeting over fifty came to the Witter'i. It was a great sermon, great in its Sayer and E. A. Witter, will long be remem
altar or.came forward and gave the hand, thus' simplicity, directness, practicalness, and its bered, because of th~ evident presence of the 
expressing a desire to become Christians. kind and loving spirit. No wonder, for he has Master. One hundred and twenty gave .testi
There are about forty who have given us evi- been engaged in revival services in his church mony in one hour. At the closeof the meeting 
dence that they" have passed from death unto at Albion for the past six weeks. How these three manifested a desire to become Ohristians, 
life." We cannot speak with surety regarding young men who come from the East do grow by raising the hand. 
some of the others. Three members of our and improve after they have been here a while. . The exercises of the Youilg People's Union 
church were reclaimed, and we are hoping to Those who are born here are of good size and, of the Southern Wisconsin Ohurches, on First
have ten or twelve added by baptism. The rest quality to begin with. day afternoon, consisting of music, papers on 
will probably go to other churches. I think Our college is doing well, remarkably well "J unior work," "Ohristian Courage," "The 
th~ last backslider is now reclaimed, and every for these Democratic times, about one hundred Sword of the Spirit," "Personal Work," and 
child of sufficient maturity, whose parents are and thirty students in attendance I hea.r. By reports from the different societies, and a sta
members of this church, has now been brought the way, I am to give a .lecture in the chapel tistical report compiled by the Secretary of the 

. to Christ. Several family altars were erected to-night on "Sunshine." I wonder if this Union, and closing with a consecration meet
during the meetings, and one man quit the sale spring weather has .hurried up to be in har- ing, were very interesting and enc~uraging.· 
of tobacco. The way in w~ich Christian people, mony with my subject. My good brother, al- We are glad that our young men and women 
especially the young people, took hold of the rdsdy referred to, would say, "Undoubtedly." are dedicating their talents to the"Master's ser-. 
work was. very exemplary and commendable, This is the last and least in the course pre- VlCe. 
and God blessed their souls wonderfully on ac:" ceeded by the following programme: We feel that the Quarterly" Meeting just 

, count of their efforts. Jan. 10. A Trip in Spain, the Land of Castles. Rev. closed left an impress for good upoJ.l all who 
The Lost Oreek Ohurch is composed mostly W. C. Whitford. attended, and we are grateful for the favoring 

• Jan. 17. Prehistoric Man and His Appearance in the 'd tt d' 11 h 
of persons of deep conviction and stalwart Mississippi Valley. Willis P. Clarke, Esq. prOVI ences a en lng ate services. 
Ohristian character. They are not moved as Jan. 24. Mormonism-Its Origin, Crime, and De-
easily as some other people, but they are in the served Punishment. Rev. W. H. Summers. 

G. w. B. 

S h d B 
. Oh h d Jen.31. Sketches from t,heNotebook of an Arotic ALBION.-Once more we send to the friends 

evt'nt - ay aptlst urc ~o stay, an gener- Explorer. Prof. Ludwig Kumlien. 
al1y succeed in'making good Seventh-day Bap- Feb. 7. Something Everybody Has. Rev. Richard of our denomination greeting. The Lord has 

-_ ,:tists of their children. They have good homes Miller. been very good to us and has graciously blessed 
and farms, which they not only call their own, Feb: l4. Some Problems inModern Education. Prof. us of late. Beginning with the week of prayer' 

A. R. Crandbll. h Id . f . 1 . 
but, 8S a rule, are their own. Feb. 21. The Boys of the :60'8. Prof. S. L. Maxson. we e a serIes 0 revlva meetIngs nearly 

I heard a magnificent lecture last week in every night for five weeks. These meetings. W. L. BURDIQK. 

Alabama. 

ATTALLA -The union revival meetings held 
here resul~d in about eighty conversions, about 
fifty wanderers reclaimed, and 'the churches 
gf'nerally built up and refreshed. This is the 
greatest aW8keniDg ever known here. 

Our litt~e church is b~av~ and hopeful. We 
believe a bright future is before us. The com
ing 'among us of 'Bro. Green and family from 
Minnesota, and another Bro. G~en from Nile, 
N. Y., is encouraging indeed. More are ex-

. pected to come in due time. Gardenh~g begins 
'-here,about ·themiddle of February, sometimes 
earlier. .Bluebirds have been numerous for 
some time. G W." H. 

,-
. ;.1.": ' 

Whitewater by the Rev .. Dr. Conwell, on the resulted in a quickening of a large portion of 
"Silver Crown," in which he said the. world the church members and the bringing of salva
needs oratoi.·s, lecturers., He called attention tion to many others. . Twenty-seven have pro
to the fact that the well received and gifted fessed faith in Christ and a desire to ·become· 
lecturers were not at all numerous enough to his children. This number is made up of men 
meet the demand, and that the coming ora.tor and women of all ages, from the man of sixty
was to be a woman.· Why not a Seventh-day five down to the boy of twelve years. There 

d 
have been no baptisms as yet for the want of' 

Baptist woman? Young la ies, young men, 
here is"aD open field for the exercise of your water. The spirit of revival is sweeping all 
talent, in: which you can lecture as many nights over this country, Bringing into the Master's 
ina week, but one, as if you kept Sunday, .and fold. many men of mature life and b1lsiness m~D,. 
no one will stop to inquire what d!'y you-keep some among us have decided to keep the Lord's. 

. .I.. h f Sabbath. .. '8S the. Sabbath~ (Query. ,s It rIg t or' a 
Sabbath-keeper to, lecture. on Friday night W~ wish here to expreS8 our conviction that 
and receive pa.y for the same? I never do). the pa.mphlet recent.Iy prppared by Brother 
"As delightful a,place 88 Milton is, still "some LeWis, "Boman Oatholics "and the Sab~ath.'" , 

. " 
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, is one of the best of its kind ever prepared in 
defense of God's holy Sabbath. May the Lord 

, open our hearts, not only to read it, but to fur
nish ma.ny copies of it for otherEi to read. 

E. A. WITTER. 

~.'-C'~· Nebraska. 

FARNAM.-Itmay be of interest to the read
ers of the RECORDER to know what is being done 

- for the cause of Ohrist, and especially forSab
ba~h Reform in Nebra~k8. Leaving homp, Ober
liu, Ohi.o, January 231, stopped a few hours to 
,attend a meeting of S~bbath-keepers8t Wake
'man', Ohio, and reached Chicago in the morn-

. ..',' - r-'-- " -'-... ~--=---L 
FEEDIN~ -LEE'Sl.RMY. ' 

There having been som~ controversy aa to the 
incidents conDected with Gen. Grant's issue of 
ratioDs to Lfoe's troops at Appomattox, Gen. 
Micbrel R. Morgan writes to the Washington 

>:P08t as follow8 : ' 
, I w~sGen.Gl'ant's chief commissary, and was 

present in· the room, during the interview b~
twepn him and Gen. Le~. After the terms of tlie 
surren.der had been agreed upon, Gen. Lee said 
to Gen. Grant: 

"General, I would like my army fed." 
Gen. Grant turned' to me,RS his chief com-

missary, and said: , 
"Oolonel, feed the Oonfederate army." 
I asked: "How many men are there ?" 
Gen. Grant asked: "How many men have 

you, Gen. Lee ? ,; , 
Gen. Lae replie1: "Our books are lost; our 

organizations are broken up; the companies are 
mostly commanded by non-commissioned offi
cers; we have nothing but what we have on our 
backs--" 

Interrupting him in this train of thought I 
suggested, interrogatively: "Say 25,000 men?" 

He replied: "Yes, SBY 25,000 men." , 
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ing in the midst of a fierce blizzard. I stopped 
during the day and was kindly entertained, and 
aided in getting railroad permits, by Mr. I. J. 
Ordway. At night I left for Humboldt, Neb., 
reaching there' next day at 3 30 P. M. I found 
an opportunity to ride to ,the home of Dea. 
Lewis VanHorn, where I was most kindly re
ceived and hospitably entertained. That morn
ing the thermometer had been 20 degrees below 
~ero, bnt was followed by two weeks of remark
~bly mild and fine weather. I stayed there ten 
days, preached eleven sermons, and made as 
many visits as my health would admit of. I 
found the Long Branch Ohurch weakened by 
e"lligration, and somewhat by other causes, but 
in a healthy condition, and blest with two most 
eX'ceHent deacons, J. G. Babcock and Lewis 
VanHorn; the third, Dea. Davis, having re
moved to this vicinit.Y. The meetings were 
fairly attended and were quite interesting. The 
last discourse was on the subject of the Sab
batb. The house was full and the attention 
was excellent. I see no reason why the church 
t4ere should not only live, but be a power for 
good as it has been in, the past. They gave 8. 

generous collection. I left there on the 5th 
inst., and came here, over two hundred miles 
west, and over two hundred and fifty miles west 
of the Missouri River. There are seven or 
eight families, mo~t of whom were members of 
the Long Branch Ohurch, and who now live in 
Frontier and Lincoln counties, with Farnam 88 

the nearest post office. The country has been 
newly settled and the people live mostly in sod 
houses. The county is treeless and destitute of 
living streams. Moreover it is much broken by 
canons that make the roads devious and wind
ing. Abundance of water is found after going 
from two hupdred to four hundred feet deep, 
and is often warm when it comes from the' 
deepest wells. T he soil is very fertile and the 
rain-fall sufficient to raise, on the aversgB, fair 
crops. It is claimed to be better in this respect 
than the more level regions. I have been rath
er surprised to see that lands are increasing in 
value, and that in spite of all obstacles, there is 
a8 great prosperity as in any part of the West. 

I started to withdraw.for the purpose of giving 
the necessary orders, and at the door met 001. 
Kellogg, the chief commi13sary of Gen. Sheri
dan's command .. I asked him if he could feed 
the army of Northern Virginia. He expressed 
his inability, having something very important 
to do for Gen. Sheridan. 

relrulal' Sabbath services in the lecture room of,t.he .............. . 

The Sabbath-keepers berehave manifested a 
most commendable energy in maintaining Sab
bath~s.9hools aud prayer-meetings, going from 
four to six miles to attend. Since I came here 
the weather has been s~vere, and we have had 
but four meetings, two in the Oongregational 
church in Farn8m, and two'in the sod school
house, where the meetings have usually been 

I then found 001. M. P. Small, the chief com
missary of Gen. Ord's army, and asked him, as 
I had asked Gen. Sheridan's chief commissary, 
if he could feed the army of Northern Virginia. 
He replied, with a considerable degree of confi
dence, " I guess so." 

I then told him to do it, and directed him to 
give the men three days rations of flesh beef, 
salt, hard bread, coffee, and sugar. He mounted 
his horse immediately and proceeded to carry 
ou t his order. 

Both Cols. Kellogg and Small are now dead. 
That we had any rations on the spot to spare 

may be wondered at, when the swiftness and ex
tent of the pursuit are considered; but we had, 
and we soon fourid sufficient to supply the fam
ishing army. 

ELECTRICITY ON THE FARM. 
An interesting example of electricity as ap

plied to f8rm work is now in operation at a 
Scotch farm. The whole of the usual farm ma
chinery, such as threshin g, sowing, corn'shell
ing and the like, is here driven by an electric 
motor. The electricity is generated by water 
power, the turbine" wheel which drives the 
dynamo being about 1,000 yards from the farm. 
The electric current is conveyed by underground 
wires to the house and farm, in each of which a 
storage battery is' placed. These supply the 
electric current for lighting and motive purpos
es when the machinery is not working. The 
whole of the mansion is illuminated by electric 
light, and an electric motor is provided for 
domestic purposes. 

SPECiAL NUTllr:S 

~THE treasury of the General Conference is in 
need of funds. The chu'rches who have not paid their 
apportionments ·please take notice. 

WILLIAM·C. WHITFORD, Treasurer. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N; Y., Feb. 25, 1894. 

ur""'REV. J. CLARKE, having accepted a call to the pas
torate of the Verona churches and Utica interest, re
quests his correspondents to address him, at New Lon-
don, Oneida Co., N. Y. ' .' 

held. They have voted to organi~e a Beventh- U!rA BUREAU oClnformation, designed to hea me
day Baptist church, and expect Eld. J. ,H. Hur- dium of communication between Seventh-day Baptists 
ley to be present aud aid in the organiza.tion' needing workmen or women'and those seeking employ-

Methodist Church Block, corner,of Clark and WashinR-
ton Streets I\t 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45P. 
M.. at Col. Clark's Pacific 'Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, Rnd brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with UB. Pastor's 8ddr88888: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

...-THlCFirst Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boy's Pra.yer
meetingRoom,on the 4th floor,near the elevator,Y. M. C. 
A. Building, corner 4th AVi&nue and23dSt.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30A. Mo, followed 
bV the regular preaching services. Strangers Bre cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, Rev. 'J, G. Burdick, New Mizpah, 
its Barrow St.' 

..- AMERIOAI'f SABBATH TRAOT SOCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. . "Select Libraries," and' Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 1oo,'Bible House, New York City. 

..... ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 W eet93d street, New York City. 

.... SEVENTH-DAy BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Hoom 5, at No. 98 
W.eyboBeet street, Bible-school' at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

..... WESTERN OFFIOE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. Room 11,2d floor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 
Cornor of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. 

..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the '. . 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P.14. Sabbath-school following preaching'ser
vice. A general invitation is erlended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remainiDir in the cit7 over the 
Sabbath. GEORGE SHAW, Palltor. 

ALDED OUTRlI:, N. Y. ment h8B its head-quarters 1It- the RECORDER Office, AI
on the 24th. There are twelve or more persons fredCentre, New York. Address Editor of the SABBATH 
who will unite in the covenant .. Me.antime we RECORDER, with stampenc,losed if reply is deSired. ..,-OoUlfOIL !QPOBTS.-, Copies of the minutes andre-
hope to hold some' mo~e meetings in school- portli of the Seventh-day Baptist Counoil, held in Chi-
houses. Farna.m is a new but pleasant village -- FRIEKDS aDd patrons of the American Sabbath oatrO; Oot. 22-29, 1890, bound in fiDe oloth. DBD be had, ' 

()~the B. k·M.R. R., andhWillbeagood;::~te:h:~~~~i~:!:~q!:;t~~~:: ;~~b:' ~=!:':h~re S::DIr;:::'.:':~:;~:ti8~::= . 
place for 8abba.t1;l-keepers to seek a home. Bouae. Oftloe houn from 9 A. 1tL to 4: P. 1tL S.--oial. tier'. library is complete without it. A 00", mould ~ 

H. H. HINMAN. appointment made if deaired. Elevaior, 8*11 st. eD- iD. ."ery home. ~ .John P. JIoaber, Aa't,Alfred 
tranae. Centre N. Y. F&B. 15; ] 894. 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
, . 

Tbe followIng AgentS are autliorlZed to receive 
all amonnts that ars designed for the Publlshina 
: Hou~. and pass recetptsfor the same. 

~sterlY, R. I.~. 'perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
RookVUle, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton R. I-Rev .. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A.B. Babcock. 
Mystlo, Conn.-Rev. 0, D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
ShUoh, N. J.~eo. Bonham .. 
Marlboro~ N. J.-Rev. J.C.,Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.--V. T. Bogers. 
Dunellen~ N •. J.--V. T. Rosere. 
Pla1n1ielu, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. . . 
Salemville, Pa . .-..Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Rando!pb. 
Lost Creek, W. Va . .-..L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sntton. 
New MUton, W. Va.-Franklln F.'Randolph. 
New York ctt~N. Y.-Rev. J. G~ Burdick. 
Berlln, N. Y.-Jli. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y • .-..Rev. A. B. Prent1ce. 
LoWvllle, N. Y.~B. F. Stlllman. 
west Edmeston, N. Y.- ' 
Brooldleld. N. Y.-Dr. H. C: Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G stillman. 
Lineklaen Oentre, JIif., Y., Rev, O. S. Mills.' 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. . 

THE SABBATH RECORD~R . 

. New 0 York .Cit.,. 

P
OTTBHPRJ~TING PRESS 00 .• 

l~ &; l' Spru_ 8t. 

e PO'r'DB..JL H. W. VUJI • .JolI.lI. Trl'IWOaTB. 
D. B. TIT,nrOa'l'B. 

THB BABCOOK " WILCOX CO. . 
Patent Watar-tnbe StANlm BoUera.. 

. a.o. B. BABCOcK. Pree. . 10 CortlaDat st. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE OTSEGO FU.RNACE CO." . 
Warm Air Furnaces. 

. Sanitary heating a 8pecial~. 
A. W. Daggett, Pres. 1. A. Crandall. Sec. &; Treas. 
H.D. Babcock.V.Pres. G.C. RogerB.Mgr. 

. Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH T BAOT SOCIETY. 

. ' Ex.OUTlT. BOAIID. 

. M' ILTON OOLLER. IIllton. Wla • 
Spring Term Op8DJ Ilareh 28. l894:. 

11 .... W , C. WlIlY.oan. D. D .. Pr'NIittent. 

CATALOGtJB O.PVBLlCA'1'ION8 

II" TD 

AMBBICAR B~BBA.TH TBAC'I' tlOClBTY~ 
BooJl 100. BIlILli Hous:., N:sw YOlU[ CITY. or 

ALrlPD C •• ~ ... Jjf. Y. 

BOOK •• 
TB. BAEBA'l'B AIr., 'l'B. SUKDA'!. BI' Be •• A. H. 

Lewta. A. II., D~ D.· Part P1ret. ArlllUDent. Part 
S8(t()ncIJUatorr.l!1mo.. ~ pp. )'Ine Oloth. $1 215. 
Thle .. olnmt'llll an earneet and able presentation 

o! the Sabbath Queetioll. arpmeniati .. 8b' and hie
torloall.r. Tb1e edition of thII work II nMl'b' u
hatl8ted; bnt it hall been fnteed and enlarpd bJ the 
anthor. and ill publilllh8d. in three '~olnm_. IIL8 fol-
lowe: . 

VOL. L-BIBLIC~L 'l'.AClIDJII'GS OOl(Oa:a:NIKG'1'n. 
SAB:BA'l'E A.D TH. 8U.DAy.~d ~tio~ 
Be"fllllled. Bo1U1d in ftne mulln. 1" IlI\IIe8. Prl.oe. 
80 oenm Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Wbitford. 

Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scio\N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Rlchourg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 

. V.PorTIIIB, Pree.. I J. F. HUBBARD. TreM. 
A •. L. TlrswoBTJI. Bec., Rev. F • .E. Peterson 

Plaln:fleld. N. J. Oor. Bee,. Dunellen,·N. J: 
VOL. n:.-A CIU'l'IOAL HISTORY 01' 'III. SABEA.'l'1l 

AND 'IRa BU;NDAY Ilil 'Ill. CJlUS'1'u. CIltJBCn. 
PrlGe, in mn.elin. 11.. TwentJ-:fl .. e per cent dla
connt to clerllJlllen. ~ PRIM. 

Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. WhItford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.~Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson Centr~, Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, lli.-NUes S. Burdick .. 
Ohlcago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, m.-E. F.' Randolph. 
MUton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
MUton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton.1 Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walwortn .. Wl8.:-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WlB.-T. B. CollJns. 
BerlIn, Wl8.-John GUbert. . 
OartwrIght, WIs.-D. W. OartwrIght. 
u:tica, W1B.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Oentre, Mlnn.- Glles L. Rlll8. 
New Auburn, :Minn.-John'll. Richey. 
Welton. Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin. Iowa.-ThoB. S. Hurley. . .. 
Grand Junction.-Rev. E. H. Soowell. 
BUlIngs, Mo . ..,....Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewts. -." . 
Nortonvllle, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup. Neb.-Rev. Oscar BSboOck 
Humboldt, Neb.-JOBhua G. Babcook. 
Smyth, Du.-W.N. Burd1ok. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-ReT. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Be ... B. S. Willson. 

BeJlllar meeting of the Board. at Plainfield;--N. 
1 •• the lIecond Flnt-daJ" of each month, at Z P. II. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAFTI8T MEMOBIAL 

BOARD. 

CHAB. POTT.B, Preeldent. Platntleld. N. ~. 
E. B. PoP., Treasurer. Plainfte1d, N. ~. 
1. Jr, HWEABD, 8eoret.a.rJ". Plalndeld. 5. ~. 
6. ift! for all Denominatlon&llntereete lIoHoted 

, Prompt PQment or. all obU_tiona f8QllfJIItecl. 

POTTER PRESS WOBJl8. 
. . . Btdl!lera 01 P,.."U"" Preaae •• 

C. Ponl" J ••• & Co., - - • Proprieton 

M. BT1LLJ(A~, 

'A. 'l'T 0 BNlIIY AT LA. W. 
Supreme Oourt Commlslloner, em 

W e.terl}, R. 1. 

VOL. m.-A C.BI'rIOAL RISTOB'! 01' SURDAY LJIG
IBLA·.fION,lI'BO. A. D.121 TO 1888. l2mo .. cloth. 
PrlooJ.11 lim. Pnbllahed bl' D. Appleton &; Co •• 
New.lork. . 

f5AB:BATH Co •• alllTABY. A Scriptural ex888t5ie of 
all the IlIUiIIQ11e8 In the Bible that relate. or are 
IIUP[}08ed to relate. In an~ '~. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bf Be •• Jam811 Baile,. 'l'h1I Commen
tary :fllle a plaoe whioh b.ae hltherto been left 'ft
oant In the llterature ot the Sabbath Q1l8llltlon. 
b:7lnch.elli 218 pp.; ftne moUn blncUn.. Prloe 
tKlOlnt.. ' " 

l'BOUGHTS SUGG.STJID BY '1'B. P.RUBAL 01' GIL
I'ILLAN ARD 0711 •• AUTBO.I Ol( TB. SABEATII. 
Br the latAt BeT. Thoe. B. Brown. 8eOond Bdtt1on. 
:Wine Cloth, Ull ·PP. II oenta. Pall8l'."".10 ambl. 
ThII book 1. I careful rerinr of the BrlllllllfJllbl 

in raTOr of Sundar. and -1lfJGlalbO of the work of 
.J am_ GO flUao, oUJwtlancl, wblehhu been wldelJ' 
IlreulatAMl &mlon. the derumlll of Amerla. 
S.Y •• Til-DAY BAP'rIJI'1' H"'.D Boo •• ~talDlD •• 

Riltorr of thai S.".nth-4Q Blptlami • 'flew of 
their ChD.l!Ih 1'0UtJ'i thIlr 1I111~. BIlla.
HouJ u. PllblltbJD..IIl .... ta. au. of 8abbAth 
B.torm. IU IlP. Bouii b. paper. U oenm. 

PE."IODIOAL •• 
"THB PBCULIAB PBOPLB." 

ACHBIS1'IA!l )(ON~'RLY 
DP9'1'11D '1'0 

.JEWISH lKTBBB:8T8. 
.rounded bJ the late BeY. B.:I'rIe4lenderand Mr. 

Cbo Th. Luck,. ' 
_ 'l'JIBJIII. 

Domestio lJu~mlt1ona (per &nn1Ull) •.••• U oeD' 6. ' 
I'orelp ii ,. . • • • •• 50 •• 
Sin.Ie copi .... (Domeetic) •••••• __ •••..... a .. 

" (:rorelp) •• _ •••. ~ ... :" ............... -.. I •• 

BIIT. WILLIAM C. DALA.D, Jrdltor. 
ADD •• SS. 

All bUInMlcommmucatlona Ihould be addnBtIf l 
to the Pnblbher..' . 

All oommnnlcatiollie tor the EdItor should be 
IId.dreMecl f:() He .... Wll.l.1am C. Dalftnd WfJfIterb. B.L . 

"DE BOOD8CHAPPER." 
A. SIXTEEN-PAGE BELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

I. 'Ina 

HOLLAND LANHUACiE. 
Subecrlption price ............... : 'l~ centft per rear 

:PUBLISH.D BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. HAABLn[, HOLLAND 
na BOOD8CBAPi> •• (The )(elllenger) Ie IUl able 

exponent ot the BIble Sabbath (the SeYenth-dsJ'). 
Baptism. Temperance. etc.. and I.e an excellen t 
paper to IlJ.aoe In. the handll ot Hollan.den hi thia 
06a.ntrr. to oall their atteDtioll to theee lmport.&!Jt 
~thI.· . 

• 
"HELPING HARD. 

. . IN BIBLE SCDOL WORK. 
A quarterly. containing carefully llrepared heli!.B 

o~ the International Lessons. Conducted bi'L. E. 
LIvermore. Price 26 cente a COIlF Il8~Jear; 'l cents 
a quarter. . 

"OUB SABBATH VISITOB." 

Pnblhshed w88kb nDd~ the IIll1pi08ll ot the Sah 
bath-llohool Board. at 

ALJrBIID CENTRE. N. Y. 
'.r ••• S 

Smale oop!es pet' J81,r ......................... a; 60 
Ten copies or npwam.. per copr...-.. •. . • ••• •• 50 

(lOaU8POIID •• OL 
Oommnn1catlonl relatln. to basin.. IIhonld be 

addreued to K. B. Bliu. Bn.siBeu ManUM. 

. CommunicatioDl relatiD. to Hterat'J' matter 
IIhonld be add.reelJed t( JJanra A. Randol ph, Editor 

THE SEVENTH-DAY JlAPTIST KI88IONABY 

}3 'J? SOCIETY 

. U c:. IN.E c:. c:. . I R. .E eTa RY'. WK. L. CLARK.. Freeldent.Allha'trQ'.B. II 
tJ tJ,., w. C. DALAJrD. Beoordln. Searetarr. W.r.erb. 

B.I. 

TIIAOT. "THB SABBATH OUTPOST." 

WHY I All! A S.Y.NTH-DAl' BAPTIST. Br Be .... A. A fam1lJ' and relItIIona paper. deTOted to Bible 
H. Lewis. D. D. Beprlnted from the Neff Yorlf Studies. IIlM10n Work. and to Sabbath Reform. 
Pre ... 22 pp. Price Ii cen .... P1}DLISH1m MONTHLY 

.-It Ie deelred to make thI.e Be complete a 
dlrecto17 lUI poulbIe. 80 that It mu beoome a DB
• 0JIIIlIfATIO.AL DIlUlCTOBY. Prlce ofCarcb (11lnM). 
perannnm. sa. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALJI"BIID CBNTBE 8'l'BAII LAUNDBY. 
T. D. TlTswo.TB, Proprietor 

Satletactlon parant.eed on all work. 

A 
A. SHAW. . .' . 

.JBW.LD AND GaUmATII OPTIm.u.. 
• Complete Teet LaDllee for ftttlnll dIBlcult 

cues. accurat.elJ'. 

U RIVEBSI'I'Y BAInt. 

AL.IUID CUTIPI. N. Y. 

B. S. Bllee. Freeldent, 
... Will. H. Cralidal.l. Vice Preeldent, 

B. B. Bamllton. CUhler. 

'l'h.lI IDJltltntlon offen to the pnbllc abllolnte .. 
enrIb. III prepared to do a lJ8Ileral bankin. bUl!lineelJ, 
and (Ji:'fItee aoaounta from all deIIIlrIn. llnoh act
OOlllmodatloDJI. New York col'l"Mpondent. 1m. 
porten and 'I'rad8n National Bank. 

ALJI"BBDUlUVEBSITY. 

. 'AL.BJlD O.NTU., N. Y. 

BQnal prl..u.e1l88 fer Gsntlemen and IA!oMee. 
Spirng term begins, ThurBdsi', April 10,.1BlI4. 

. ARTHUR E. M.AiN, D. D., PBBSIDBNT. 
111. II. Toml.iDJlon. A. M .. Seoret:aQ'. 

O. U. WHITFORD, Correeponding Beore~. Wee-
. terIy, R. I. ' 

ALBaBT L. CDB'l'JIa. Treunrer\...WP.fItert" B. I. 
The regnlar meetinllll of the Heard of Kanapn 

occnr the third WedneedaF In .Januarr. April, 
.JnIr, and Ootober. . 

A A. STILLMAN, 
The Leading 

• CARRIAGE BUILDER AND DEA.LER. 

Hope Vailey, R. I. 

G. E.GBEENE 
BIIGIBTI!BBD PIUB .... OIBT. 

Hope ValleJ', B. I. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

FOREST GLEN WORSTED MILLS. 
M.anufacturers of fine Worsted Suiting and 
Panting Oloths for manufacturing and job. 

iug trade. Remnants alwa.~B in st()ck. W. R. 
WELLS. Agent. A. E. 8HA W. Superintendent. 

Chi_go, Ill. 

O
BDWAY & CO., 

. MBRCHANT TAILOBIS. 
D W.t lIadiaon 8t. 

'C B. CO'ITBBLL & SONs.. CnIKDD PIU:ntlIIG 
Fuss.s. for Rea and 8t.ea.m Power. 

.lfaotorr .t W8I!IterlJ'. B. I. B19 L'earborn St. 

Miltoa., Wi., 
. . 

LAW 01' lIos.s. LAw 01' GOD. NO-LAW. AlQ) 'I'D 
8.ABBATB. DJ Be~. B. H. Socyell. 28 PP. Prloe 
5 aenfl~ 

T.ST8 o. TBU'l'II. BJ Be ... H. B. lIaBrew:,. with in
troduction bi Be ... E. '1'. H1acox. D.11. W PP • 
Price f' oent.e. ' , 

S.T •• TB-DAY AD ..... TlB.: So.. O. nB bao •• 
A.D DIILUBIO... BJ' BeY. A. II.Learn. 118 PP. 
Paper. I oent.. 

PAfJIOT •• BT •• rl. A narration of nell'" tMIOUI'
lq darl.q the .... t of PaMoTer. Wrltt.n bJ' 
Be .... (;"b.. Th.LlIOQ.lD th8 Bebrew ... truulated 
into "llIIb.~ br,.~D.athori with aD lntr04utloQ 
bl' .... lV. O. .. III PP. Prl8e Ie. 

BAP'.RIIT eo •• UTJI.Cll' O. TJIII 8ABBATB. A eon· 
o1u ... tem8l1t of the Baptbt iIootrlDe of the 
.. Bible m. the Bible onq ... our rule of faith 
and practloe." IPP1led..-ro the Sabbath QllfJItlon. 
bJ' Be? H. B.lllurer. 11& pp. I'd ... I eenta. 

CO.JrnlUORJwO. Lou'. SuPP... A Sermon de-
1Iftl'fJd at aUton.JllDctiOD, Wla .. lune 1I.18'lB. 
B, Bu. N. Wardner. D. D. • PP. 

'I'll. 8ABEA~B QUIIS'l'IO. CO.SID_IID. A nrinr 
of a 1181"1811 of ~elee In t,b,e Alllet'ktJ" Rapt"' 
II'laII. B,. Be't. 8. :So Wheelar. A. II. 1\1 PD. 7 
CfJJlta. 

A P AITOB'. LaT'1' •• TO Allf AI"'JlJfT " •• B_a. on 
the Abl'OllBtion of the 1l0rallaW4 B1 Be ... J!iatltm 
Wardner. D. D. 8 PP. 51 0fJIl9. 

TB. BIBL. AKD 'l'B. 8ABJJA.U, oontainIn. Scrtpt
m:e PIl8Mlrtlll bearln. on the Sabbath. . Prloe 51 
r~= or more ooP~ at the rate of '1 10 per 

'BA:BBATB." .. NO-SA:B:BA~" ·'l'laS!-DA'! 01' '1l1li 
. W .... " ARD "Tu FOPJI'l''OAL LAW,;' I. 'III. 

BOL.. DJ Bn. if 01. W. Morton. to liP. 
An Apoeal for the BeltontlOJ1 of the Bible Sab

bath. ttT PP. 

BI' the Sonth-W8lltem 8eTenth-Du Baptiet Publi
cation Bool •• 

TIUIJII. 
SlnIrle Copies pel' I'ear .......... ...-.. . . .. .. ......... 50 
Ten oopl811 to one addreu ..... _ ... ~ ......... 4 00 

ADDaas: 
THB SABBATH OUTPOST. "OUD, ARK. 

PATE-NT·S 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats flIed Trade Marks 
registered, Interferences and Appe8.iS 1>rOBecuted 
In the Patent OfHce, and suits prosecuted and de
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERA. TBD. 

I was for several years Principal Examiner in 
the Patent Omce and since. resigning to go Into 
Private business, have given exclus1ve attentlon 
to patent matters. 

Oorrespondents may be assured that I will ~ve 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecutIon of applications and to a.l1 other patent 
business put in mr hands. 

Upon receipt' 0 mooel or sketch of invention I 
advise as to patentabll1ty free of charge, 

•• Your learning and great experience wlll en
able you to render the highest order of service to 
yonr ellents."-Eeu1. Butterworth, ex-Commission
er of Patents. 

.. Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of t@ me."-:M. V. :Montgomery, 
ex-Commlssloner of Patents. 

•• I advise my friends and clients to correspond 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex-Chlef Clerk of Patent Office . 

EKNJ. R. CATLIN, 

Mention this paver. 

ATLA.N'l'IO BUlLDIN8, 
W.MIlIINerox, D. C 

D. L. Dowd's Health Exerciser~ 

D.K'flBT. llTOIIAN'8 tn'ECUTI'VE' BOARD OJ' T.HE W W. COON. D. D. 8 •• ALJ'1UID C.N'l'B" 

.0Ilae Bonn.-I A.II.. to lla II.; 1 to, P.II. Vl' GENlilBAll flON:rEBRNCB. 

'!'be True Sabbath Embraced. and OblerHd.. UJ PP. 
TOPIOAL SaBIJls.-l!r BeY. lames BaIlel'.-8o. 1. 

lib HolF 'DaJ'\ 28 II».; No. 2. The Koral La .. , \a8 I!P.; 
No. I, The Baobath under ChrI.et. 18 'p'p.j J!iI~ " The 
Sabbath under the Al)OItleIJ la PP.:j ~o. ~ Time ot 
Ccmmenclnl_ the Sabbath. • PP.i L'IIO. 8. ·,I.·he Bano
tiftoation of the Bllbba,th. ~ PP.j No. 'i, The na, of 

. For gentlemen, ladies,youths 
athlete or invalid. Complete 
gymnasium; takes 6 inches 

BUBDICK. AND. GBBEN. lIannfacto.rere ot 
TInware. and Dea1en In Stone. AlJl'lmltoral 
Implem8l1t.e, and Hardware. . 

TBB ALJI"BJID SUN. Publillhed at. ~. OeD. 
. tre. ~ Counb, N. Y. Dtn,oted to Unl_ 

~enltiJ' aDAlloaal De"tn. Terma. $1 00 IlM' ,..... 

Add .... .JobD II. MOIIher. BualneH 1I1UlBPl'., 

1:&JIIl&'DI-8OBOOL BOARD OW' QJIlDBAL 
.' . 00 ..... 0 .. 

.. ~ •• d'n, AIfIreI o.a.. •. I . 
OIIM. ........ CJ& ='b:U:: OIP_&I~ && pr". 1\ ...... &IIaI .. lr. 

President, Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke, MUton, WIs. 
Cor. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whitford, MUton, Wis. 
Treasu?'er, Niss Elizabeth A. Steer, Milton, Wis. 
llee. Sec., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, Milton, W1s. 
Secretary, Eastern ASSOCiation, Mrs. Agnes N. Da

land, Westerly, 'R. I. 
.. South-Eastern· Association, Miss Elsie 

Bond, Salem, W. Va.>.· 
Central Associationl Mrs. T. T. Burdick, 

South :Brookfielu, N. Y. 
II 

" 

" .. 
Western Association, Miss :Mary Bowler, 

Little Genesee, N. Y. 
North-Western Association, Miss Phebe 

Coon. Walworth, Wl8. 
south-Western Association, Mrs.~. H . 

Booth, Hammond, La. 

Y
OUJ!iU~ PBOPLB'S BOARD 01' THB GBl!J· 

. BBAL OOl!l:DlBBl!ICB. 

the Sabba~M 'PI!. 
WhJ' 8undav Ie obeonlMl u the Sabbath. Bar n. 

D. Potter. II. D .. , pp. . 

Apotitollc hlll11ple. Bp O. D. Pot:b!r, II, D., 'PP. 
G.BJI.&.. TIlAOTS.-B, Be ... N. Wardne~ D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: .A Be'Y8nth DaJ or The SMyenth 
Du; Whioh 1 2. The Lord'IHIar, or Cb.rletlan Sab
bath. I. Did Chrl.et or hili Apoetlee Chan:... the 
Sabbath from tho ae"euth Dar to the I'InIt lJaJ' of 
the· Week 7 "Constantlne'and the SnndQ. 5. The 
New T.tammt Sabbath..· B. Did Chrlat Aboll8h 
the Babbath of the Deaalone. 7.1 An the Tell 
r.JOmmandmenfl blndln. alike upon lew anll· Gen. 
Wel l. Whlah DQ of the Wed did CbdItlaD7 
I_p .. the 8abbett. dmln. 100 naN art. ChrlI!t. 

~AKGIILIOAL TJU.OTI!I. - •• God'1I Lo.e." 8 pp. 
.. The Birth Jrrom Abo~" 7pp.; .. SBnotl1lca. 
tl~" 7 pp.; .. Be~ntad .. ' I P.Jl.' . "8alfttion br 
)'alth." ~ pp.; "Tlme Bnogh yeL" iDp.; ." 1'01-
lowln • .J~" 5 w.; "WID YoaBeirfii Kowl"D 
oo.:-.r'8&lfttlon nee." '1 pp.; ,. A ChaDlI8 of 
C1tUeuhlp. I pp. Pd. 15 cent. per bundred 

E. B. SA.UD •• S. President. Milton, WI& = arel8Dt bFmaU poItJJaId¢at ,the nlll of 

~~~~fl.oor room; new, scientific, 
durable, cheap. Indorsed by 
100,000 physicians, lawyers, 

clergymen,and editors now USillg it; illus
trated circular, 40 ellgravillgs free. Scien
tific Physical and Vocal Culture,9 East 
14th Street New York. 

Gen~ra\ or\ocl1\ Agents $75 
Ladlel! or genlB, • 
a week. Exclusive territory. 'I'hl' 
Itapl'l Dish W .. her. Washes all lito 
dishes for a tamily in one minute. 
Washes, rinses and, ariel llll'nt 
without weuing the hauds. Yuu 
pusb the button, the machine dOl'" 
the resl. Bril!;bt, pollsbed disheR, 
and cheerrul No scaldtd 

~~ln«e~J'II,[108oued.ba~ld801 clothing. 
ua"'Llul.,u" •• DO muss. Cheal', 

durable. warranted. Oircular~rrt!u, 
W. P. HA.RRISON 8& «JO., C:1 .. rk .... Ii, CJoI1I1Bb ... O. 

EDA L. CUNDALL. BecretarJ'. . .. ~ pqM for II •. ADDaal mMDbe18 of tile 'l'nat 
IliA MAXSOK~ Tnulll'flf. NOrtoDTIUe. Kan. BoGIeQUIt fJDdtled to tnDeqaallD ftIuto ..... PATENTS o. T A I.- ED. 

AIIMJcJIA.Bo.ALa.o.nABilM.-Edwin G. (JarpeJl- bUt the amoaut or t.IuIlr IDIlUaJ OOIltdblltiau tID 
tar. A.lbawu. Be I.; BdDa Bu... A.Hrecl 0eD_ II. taut 1kMd1ltr· Lilt· II....... .... mfiltW ID ... ,. Term. E •• Y. 
Y.; I'dwID Shaw: ~ IlL. A C. Pre~ Ad- ~ enDnen,. a.mwC .... "_ will....... ftIrtF ..... ~ .... rt.Me ..... -lee._ aatlAe-
..... o.a ..... y.; .... ,.L.u .............. w ...... \lra.1la1ll1 "'.·ID •• d.ts .. , ...... ,...,. ~ ......... ~ ..... ~ ....... ... 
., .. iLelJllaB .. m ........... ..".,d.Ja. • ........ . • .......... ..... • 0. .. A .... "e~ ........ " 
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lao' RECORDER. 
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OONTENTa. 

Whittier's .Last Lines - Poetl'J ......... ,. . . . . .. 145 
"Highest or all in Leavening Power.~Latest U. S. Goy't Report. 

FDI'IO.IALS-P~ph~; The PecuZ.'m· .Pe l pIe 145 

From L. C. Randolph ........................... 145 
George H. Babcock.... .. .... .... ...... ... ~.. 146 

,,'ermon ......................................... 147 
MrsIONs -Paragraph; Missions; 1from H. H. 

Hinman; Prayer for Missionaries ............ 1 \} 

V OMAN'S WOBK:-Two or Three Poetry; Par-
agraphs; From Home Missionaries ......... 150 

An Open Letter, .................... · .. '., ........ 151 
Success' ........................ ~ ......... " ........... 152 

8aki 
PoWder 

From the Field Secretary; More about Coloniz-· .. 
ing ....................... , ............. ~ ....... 15B 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S WOBE: -For His Name-Po
etry; Paragraphs; I Distinctly Remember; 

AftSOi UI E·LY PIJRB 
Our M,irror"-President's Letter .............. 1~4 

OUR YOUNG FOI.KS: - Four-footed Witnesses; , 
TljeGraceful Pedestrian .................... 154 

SABBltTB-SOllOOL:-LeI!son; Christian Endeav-
or Topics; Paragraphs ....................... 155 

That CaHfornia Colony ... .-. . . . ... . . . ... . . . . . . .. 155 
Minssterial Conference ......................... 156 
HOME NEws:-DeBuyter, N.Y.; Wat.son. N. Y.; 

First WflEterly, R.i.; \II esterJy,.R I.; L?st 
Crpek, W. Va.: Attalla, Ala.; MIlton. W1S.; 
Milton Junction, Wis.; Albitn, Wis.: Far-
nam. Neb .................... v ................ 156 

Feeding! ee's Army; Electricity on the Farm 158 

; PETER HENDERSON & Co.,.35'37 Cort
landt Street, New York-Mallludof Ev
erything for the Garden. The pres en t is 
perhapa the handsomest catalogue ever 
sent out by this well-known firm. The 
book comprises over 160 pages, and is just 
what its name jmplies; the covers are ele
gantly embossed in white and gold with a' 
representation of a beautif~l red rose and 

.leaf ar:;d the firm's trade mark. Several 

tickets, taking in all principal points of 
interest, 'are sold at exceedingly low rates. 
Illustrated pamphlets descriptive of the 
Mid-Winter Fair,. Bnd full information 
concerning rates, routes, etc., will be 
mailed free upon application toW. A. 
Thrall, General Passenger. and Ticket 
Agent, C.g.icago & North-Western E'y, 
Chicago, Ill., if-=yon-mention this pu bHca
tion.· 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGQ~' 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS-.. 
TON, CLEVELAND,OHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEST. 

/:;l'I£OIAL NOTIo.s ............................... 158 colored plates are dispersed throu2' h·out· -~~"----.. -... -.. -. -. -----------.------.::-.. --.. -: .. :---: .... ---.. -::=-:".-: .. =--. 

the contents. The Manual contaIn8~n FREE' 16-page~mU8trated OLD COINS 
No. 5,daiJy, Solid Vestibule train Olean, Bala.;. 

manea. Jamestown, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chica
go Meals in dining car. Stops at Wellsville at 
l.S5 a. m. BUBIN_BS DIIDIOTORY ....... _. .. .. .... .. .... ... . 159 

CATALOGUII.o:r PUBLIOA'lIO~ ............... " ... 159 
MARRIAGES AND D.ATBS.. .. . ~ .... . ...... . .. . 160 
LITEBABY NOTES ............................... 160 

MARRIED. 
MOOBE-TRENOH\BD.-Tn Lower Hopew~ll, N. J., 

Feb 28. lS!l4, at the homo of Providencd L. Whel
ten by the Rev. J. I • Bowen. Isaac R Moore 
and B attie L. Trenchard, both of Lower .Hope

. Book giving dates and 
mine of information, J:lOrticultural Bna .' prices paid for, Send 
otherwise. two stam~. National Cdn Co., Clerk 15,832 

Send for ,a copy of the catalogue; it is Exchange Bnilding, Boston. Mass. _ 

mailed to customers free, and to new ap- 1 hing's are Looking Better. 
plicants for 20 centfl, which amount is de-
ducted from first order.' Yes, every day shows cheering signs of 

improvement in every branch of businesf:. 

For Indigestion 
well. 

,j . Use Honlford's Acid Pllo,,"pbnte. 
KAIN-Bu~MEL.--J~· Shiloh, N. J., Feh. 20, 189~, If "'our dinner dis1 rOSEes u t 't It aide di-

If you are out of employme-nt, or have 
spare time occasionally, write without de-
lay to B. F.JohDson & Co., Richmond, Va., 
who can make 6ug~estions that will be 
worth your consideration. 

bS Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Mr. Walter~. Kain and" # U, ry 1 • 
Miss Jennie V. Hr mme]. both of ~hlloh. gestion. 

FLElUI~G-CHAMPAGNE.-At Merrill, Wis. Nov. 28. 
189B, by RAV. tt. A. Talbot, of Deperp:.I.Wis., ¥r 
John R. Fleming. of Wansan, to .lUrs. Allce 
Champagne, of Merrin. Wis. 

BROWN-DAVIS.-At the home of the bride's 
",othpr, near N(,rfh Lonp. Neb., on Feb ~1. 189!, 
byJ. H. Horley, Mr. :Matthew ~rown, o' Rose
land, Neb" and Miss Ida ~. Davis, of North 
Loup. 

DIED. 
SaoRor obitnaQ' notices are inserted free ofohara8 

Notices exceeding twent7 lin.es will be oharged 
at the rate ot ten cents per line tor each line in 

. excess oftw-;'ntv. 

EDWARTIs.-In thA town of Genesee, N. Y., Feb 21, 
18W. MrF. Harriet Edwards, in the 85th year of 
her age. 
Mrs. Edwards was born June 24.1809, in Ports

mouth R. I. She early experienced religion. and 
at abont 20 years of age was baptized and united 
with the Little G~nes€e Seventh-day Baptist 
Church. The fnneral was conducted b)' her pastor 
on Sa bath-day. Feb. 24th. A more extended 
sketch of her life will appear subseqoently. 

s. s. P. 

HABK ... EY.-At Seeley, N. J., Feb. 10, 1894, Rfter 
only 2 days' si'cknp8s Mrs. Harriet M. Har klf'Y, 
wife of f.amuel Har kley and danghter of Reuben 
Da) ton in the 21st year of her age. 
~ he was ba')tized by the writer, Feb. 15, 1889, 

u'lited in marri>i ge Oct. 10, 1891, a d fnneral ser-
mon pr~ach~d Feb 11, 1894. J. o. B, 

LORD.-Feb. 26, 1894, in ( hic811:0, Ill., of cancerOOR 
consumption, Mrs. Alice Butte Lord wife of 
r\- m. B. Lord. of that city. 
Her body was bronght to Milton Junction v is., 

for bnrial f mong her kindred She was in the 44th 
year of her age at death. Is her sickness sbe sof
fered intensely for six monthe. She was alovel)', 
enterprising, and affectionate woman, and most 
beautiful as she lay in her last peaceful sleep. 

w. o. w. 

Mof'ULLoOH.-In Milton Junction. ~ is, Feb.18, 
1894 of whoopiog congh, LawrenM. infant son 
of James and Minnie (Hao.dolph) McCulloch. 

G. W.B. 

Literary Notes. 

Harper's Magazine for April will con· 
tain a story by Richard Harding Davis 
called" The Writing on the Wall." It 
deals with the cosmopolitan population of 
Cairo, and the scene is laid at a dinner 
given by an' Egyptian official to diploma
tists and tourists, the interest centering in 
a member of the Russian legation and a 
fair American. 

Harper's Bazq,r for this week an-

A Matter-of.Fact feEd Book. 
There is such a gJeat similarIty in f.eed 

catalogues liS a usual thirg that it is re
freshing, 8S well as be-neficial, to read one 
in which plain, unvarnished facts rule. 
·The,.Q~~alogueT88ued by J. J. H. Gregory 
& So~, of Marblehead, Mass., is a matter-' 
of fact book in every Sf.'nse of the word, 
and is certain to meet with the highest 
appreciation from farmers and gardeners 
wh'J are working for actual re~ults and 
cannot afford to experiment. There are 
no highly ~blored illustY'stions to mislead, 
neither is there exaggerated language to 
deceive. It simply helps the farmer to 
get the seeds best adapted for his needs, 
and from them derive the best possible 
results. In a nutE:hel1, there is nothing 
good left out and nothing poor It't in. To 
this method of doing business is no doubt 
due the increasing popularity of Greg-ory's 
Seeds and the continual prosperity of that 
famous old house. Smce 1856 thpy nave 
been stUdying tbe .. wants of farmers and 
supplying them with just what they 
wanted. To.day it would be difficult to 
point to a section of the country where 
Gr gory's seeds aT e not known an£! grown. 
They send their Catalogue to auy one 
who plants seedf?, free of charge. 

California in 3i Days. 

Poultry. 
Barred and White Plymouth Rocke. 

Eggs for batching from superiC'r stock of 
thosePeerlesB Breeds, at modetateprices. 
E. D. Barker, Pierce St., Westerly, R. I 

Wanted. 
March 15th, a good trusty boy, between 

the ages of 12 and 16 years, to do g-ener
al farm work. Christian boy preferred 
A good home and permanent posItion to 
the right one. Sevent-pday obse rnd 8S 

the Sabbath. Reference given and rE:\
quired. Address at once, F. J. Green, 
Centre Berlin, Rensselaer Co, N. Y. 

For Sale. 
To settle the estate of Rev. Jamet-, 

Bailey, deceased, the home occupied b~ 

him in Milton, Wis., is otfered for sale. 
It is a splendidly built Queen Ann cottage, 
large, roomy, finely finished and in perfect 
repair. It is offered at a great sacrifice. 
Every room in the house is comfortably 
furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and 
heavy furniture is offered for a mere trifle 
of its cost. For terms apply to E. 8. 
Bailey, 3034 Michi~an Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Shop Property for Sale, 
Consisting of a shop containing wood 

working machinery with water power; a 
blacksmith a~d paint shop,lumber sheds, 
etc. Located in Seventh-day communlty 
Good opening for mechanic. Will be Bold 
at a sacrifice. For information apply to 

LYNN C. MAxSON, 

West Edmeston, N~ Y. 

D. L. Dowd's Health Exerciser. 
For gentlemen, ladies,youths; 

, athlete or invalid. Complete 
gymnasium; takes 6 inches 

...t:::1.;~,floor room; new. scientific, 
durable, cheap ... Indorsed.by 
100,000" physicians, lawyers, 

clergymen, and· editors now using it; illus
tratedcircular, 40 engravings free. Scien
tific Physical and Vocal Culture,9 Eli.EIt 
14th Street New York. 

AGENTS $751~'6~~ 

No.3. daily, str.pping at aU principal stations 
to Salamanca. Pnllman care to Cleveland. Cincin
nati and Chica~o. connecting for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover at 8.47 a m. 

12.59 p. m. No. 29, daily accommodation for 
Dunkirk, connecting at Carrolton for Bradford. 

8.09 P. m. No.1 daily, stopping at all etations to 
Salamanca, connecting for Bradford. 

EAST. 
10.42 a. m. No.6, daily, accommodation for 

HornellBville. ' 
No.8. daiI)" solid Vest hule train, for Hornells

ville, • orning. Elmira. BinghaDl on, New York' 
and Boston. connections for Philadelphia and 
Washington, a1 0 connecting for points on Buffalo 
and Rochester Div:sions. Stops at Wellsville 11.(6 
a. m. ' 

No 14, da.ily. for Hornellf:Ville. Addison. Corn
ing Elmira, Waverly. Owe~o. Binghamton and 
New York. St"ps at Wellsville 1.17 p. m. .... . 

7.12 p. m. No 18. daily. accommodation for 
Hornellsville. "onnecting for pointe on Boffalo 
and Roche~ter Divisions. 

No. 12, daily. for HorneUsville, Corning. Elmira, 
Binghamton. Buston and r.ew York. throngh Poll
man sleepprs. ~ tops at Wellsville 7 00 p. m. 

No 10, daily, New York sppcialstopping at Bor
nellsville r:orning Elrnira, Bingham on. srrive at 
New York 7.50 a. m· Pullman Vestibule sleepers. 
~tops at We Hsville 9.26p. m; 

Further information may be obtained from f r:e 
agents or from 
H. T_ JAEGER, 

Gen. Ag't P. D., 
177 Main St. 

Buffalo. N. Y. 

D. I. ROBERTS, 
Geu. Pass'r Agt. 

New ~ork City. 

CAVEATS, TRADE MARl<s 
COPYRIGHTS. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ~ For a 
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
DI UNN & CO •• who have had nearlyflfty years' 
experience in the patent business. CommuDica. 
tlons strictly confidential. A Handbook of In. 
formation concerning Patents and how to Ob. 
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechln. 
ical and scientific books sent free. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice in the Scientific A mericau, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with. 
out. cost to ttie inventor. This B1>lendid paper 
issued weekly. elegantly illustrated. has by far the 
largest Circulation of any scientific work in the' 
world. $3 8. year. Samflle. copies sent free. 
B~ildin~ Editiou. monthly. '2.50 a year. Single 

copIes, 2., cents. Every number contains beau
tiful plates, in colors. and photographs of new 
houses. with plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest desl~B and secure contracts. Address 

MUNN. & CO .. Nxw YORK. 361 BROADWAY. 

;'ABBATH I\ECORD:ER. 
PUBLl8HBDWBMLY 

JJ:r'fBII 

AIIBBICAN SABBA.TH TRACT 8001B'l'Y 

-AT-

ALI'HlW enTRE, ALLB&ANY co •• S. Y. . . 
'1' ••• 8 0:1' 81J'BBOaIPTIOlf. 

Per ,ear. in ad-nnae ........... ;.. •••• • •• .a 80 
Papers to foreiln coontrlee will be ehar.-J. 10 

aentAI additional. OD aeooont of POII~' 

No paper dIIIoontlnned until ~ BI'8 pale!. 
ezoept at the option of the pllbJ.lehat. 

AD."TIIl:la'G D.PAaT .. lf'f. 

Tnmlelltad.ertiMm&ntll will be 11ll8l'tAMl for 11 
Gellt. an lneh for the ftnIt lDIertIOD.; 1IJ.~lI8Ilt 111-
l18rt1oDl In luoolld'Dllt- oentll PI!l' lDab. SJ)IOIal 
oontract:.. made .stb part;l.- iId~ ezten 
.1...Ir. or for l~ t;erma: __ .-..6~:' t l~ .. _ LeiId adftftlllement. ~a n_. 

"nounces,a thrilling story by· Walter Be
aant, called "In Three Weeks," and an 
article by Mrs. Candace Wheeler, entitled 
., Color in Bouae Interiora," treating of 

From the sDow-dad regions of the East 
to the delightful semi-tropical climate of 
California is a matter of oilly a few d8Ys' 
journey if the North-Western Lineisused 
for the trip. Palace Drawing Room Sleep
ing Cars leave Chicago da.ily and run 
through to California without chaJJge, 
covering the distance In the marvelously 
short time of 3% daYB, and all meals en 
route are served in dining cars lJaiJy 
Tourist Slepping Car service is aleo main
tained by this line between Chicago and 
San F,r:ancisco and LQs A:r::geles, and every 
Thursday the party ispersonBlly con
ducted by ao experienced excursion man
ager. Completely fquipped berths in 
Tourist Sleepers are furnished at 'a cost 
ofonlyt6 eachfrom.Chic8go to the Pacif
ic Coast, th us o 1fordir, g 8 most favorable 
opportunity for making the journey in a 
comfortable aDd at theeame time eoon()m
ical manner. ' Variable route @Icorsion 

lilting or Belliug PRACTICAL 
PLATING DYNAMO. Thornod· 
ern method. used In all facteric. 
to plate nelT goods. Plate8 gold, 
dllvcr, nlokel, etc, on -watchc., 

b~~ ad~~ haw their ~ .. t. ., . QuartAlr17 'WIthout atn ollar... . 
. So iadftrtllaDentiofob_.ab .. oIIaIIIaW will 

walls and ceiling&. ..... 

table'lTare, bLoyclea nnll 
all gonda; fino outflu for 
~ntll; dlll'eren\ elzes; alway" 

~ 
read,.; no battery; DO toy; DO 
IIJI[perieace; DO IImll" p'atlnj,t 

, neeotPd; • «ftIIS .1ftOIM!7. lIIa"·T. 
a CO., Clcr~, No. 16, Columbus, Ohlo.·· 

bea4mltad. ., 
ADDBB88. 

. All aommanieatione. whether 011 baalnfIM or for 
~abn .. tioD.· ehoald be MdrMIed .t;c). __ ,~, TBB SAB
BA.TH BBOOBDBB. Alfred c. .. aJl ..... :r eo.. 1 •• Yo" ... .. .... . . . . .. 
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